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MUCH WORK AHEAD
FOR DEPARTMENT
City Engineer 1Vashington
Speaks of Sewer District.
Does Not Like SOIlle Fraill1144,44 of the
Overdue Speen' lie( iwal by
the Espert.
SOME NINIPRO1 ED PROPERTY.
Sewer di.trict No. 3 is going to
preseut many probleme for solution
before the Chicago sanitary engin-
eering expert starts to work on his
detail plans and speriftcations and
the estimates are prepared for the
coutractor.
City letagineer L A. Washington is
fully aware of the diMeulties in the
was and he is advising extreme cau-
tion on the part of the city at the be-
ginning of. the project.
• "The district is a large one," said
Mr. NVasitIngtou, "and embrace*
West unluntrosed property, with
some tills and hollows. The city
will have to decide whethee the
whole territory embraced itn the dis-
trict will he improved with *ewer fa-
ditties this year. or whether SOSIle
1641-4:110011 will be left out until they
are built up. Then there is the mat-
' ter _Q( ts 4s ,•,- • ••s , ._
• are two or t ree of t ese drains. One
In particular I do not like, It is
each of Monroe' and Twenty-first
strect... When the plan Ins drawn,
naturally, Mr. Alvord considered that
the ground is improved as mutt as
it ever will be. I presume that the
creeks will be open for many years
to runty and Itedeeper gullies, but
this one hollow Is shallow and I
think in the course of a few years it
will he ailed up. Such matters as
future improvements must be con-
sidered along with other details."
The general council has decided to
go ahead with the work but these
boards will not have the responsibil-
ity of the work, as It will be after
January. perhaps. before the expert
begins on his plans and it will be
well Into the spring before any con-
tract is let.
Conaidering these Impediments in
the way, the general council is tak-
ing time by the forelock and getting
the matter started so that it will not
have to be rushed. and consequently
endangered at the lust moment.
There will be some objections by
property holders in the new district.
So Much unInsproved land is bound
to be assessed. If the project In its
entirety goes througb that landed
proprietors may join with cottagers
in VrY I ug at the expettee.
The plan of issuing
bonds to cover the expense to be re-
deemed by property owners in ten
annual installments seems to be
niceting with favor in the district.
municipal
WOMAN, BY RUSK BALKS THIEF
sures *moot) From Burglar, Then
Collaperee From Fright.
COUGHED UP A TWIG.
Did Man, Supposed to Be Suffering
From Bronchitis.
Fairfield, Ills Nov. I3.---A small
Keen .twig. swallowed more than a
year ago by Timothy Wiseacre, a
farmer living near here, was coughed
up yesterday and as a result he is re-
coverteg from what physicians at
flrst pronounced bronchitis. Wise-
acre had been working in some tim-
ber and held a twig of cedar about
an lett and a half in length between
his teeth. Being suddenly frighten-
ed. he (mellowed the twig without
at first noticing any inconvenience.
1.'41'Na:it' TAKES BLASI'S.
Sentenced Fifth Time, Says Som, Are
Innocent .
- '
Waidosta, Ga., Nov. 13.- The
Rev. J. G. Rawlings, convicted with
his three sons and Alf Moore, a ne-
gro. of the assassination of the two
Carter children, was sentenced for
the fifth time to be hanged Decem-
ber 3. He takes all the blame and
declares his tons are innocent.
UNCONSCIOUS
WAS C. W. LEWIS WHEN PICKED
UP THIS MORNING.
Fell at liii liii.. (lenient Shops and
Hi /14.614i SI maul. 4et Corner
Washington, Pa., Nov. 13.- Mrs.
Charles Cole. of Wayne township,
Greene county, Is tonight in a two
aux condition from fright caused by
a niaalFed burglar, while the sur-
rounding townships are being search-
ed with bloodhounds for the miscre-
ant. Mrs. Cole is the wife of the,
township tax collector, who yester-
day took home $2,000 in a satchel.
He then left home, and an hour la-
ter the burglar came, and at the
point of a revolver demanded the
money of Mrs. Cole. She fought with
him, then seemingly gave up, telling
him to go into the next room,whert
the money was in a trunk. Ile went
into the room, whereupon sbe lock-
ed the door and escaped with the
money to the hotoe of a neighbor.
The hold-up man escaped through a
window.
TH.%Nliel AS CII.VTElt °ALMS
Vesnvian Eruption /Weskits, and Vii.
lagers Return to 140141414,
Naples. Nov. l3.----The column of
smoke and ashes above Mount Ve-
suvius diminished materially today.
With the wind from the west Naples
is entirely free of smoke. Slight de-
tonations were heardt today; but the
people are reessured and in tong pro-
co:miens. carrying imagers of the Ma-
donna and the saint*, they are re-
entering their villages. In the
chisrehee the people are returning
thariks for their es.rape from the dan-
gers of as eruption. Agates from
Velittaine ,are falling as far (Detail*
al Avspillut eighAY allies away.
Slipping on the ley steps while
mounting to the platform running in
front of the Illinois Central tin shops
this morning, C. W. Lewis. the veter-
an Goner, fell and was rendered un-
conscious, his nose badly split, and
his right cheek severely cut by com-
ing In contact with the edge of a
step. He will be disabled for several
days.
Lewis was late. In his hurry to
get into the shop he did not plans
his foot firmly on the step, and
slipped. Foreman Ed Wheeler, of the
tin whops, was near bet. sot quick
enough to catch Lewis, With the as-
sistance of companions. Wheeler
carried the unconecions and bleedins
mechanic into the shop. Physicians
ettended him.
ANARCHISTS
PLOT TO KILL KING VICTOR EM-
MANUEL. OF
Thwarted by Italian Pollee on Tip
Erma' New 1-ork Detectives.--
Teo Arrests.
Naples, Nov. 13.- What police
say was a deliberately and most
skillful planned plot to assassinate
King Victor of Italy, and the Duke
and Duchess °testa in Bun today was
thwarted by the arrest of Gabriel
Lanslett. and a man, known to be
his cousin. The wan's name is un-
known. He recently arrived from
Paterson. N. J. The arrest was
made by the Italian police uPoit ca-
ble information from New York de-
tectives engaged upon the case. It
is declared the details of tire 1111811111-
nation were worked out recently at
a meeting of anarchists.
V.1NDISIIBILT14 CHUIR'H SHOW
liii re leodor Rebukes Crowds
That Come to Stare.
Asheville. N. C.. Nov. 13.--Be-
cause of the annoyance to George
W. Vanderbilt and his wife. _caused
by strangers who Visit All Souls'
church at Biltmore and stare at
them. Rev. Rodney Swope from the
pulpit today said: "I want you all
to understand that this church is
not a show place, but a house of
worship." Every Sunday crowds go
to the church from Asheville just to
see Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt. Mr.
Vanderbilt takes up the collection
and is veetrynian.
ART WAREHOUSE ROBBED.
dm. am:4mm..
Thieves Carey Away Huge and Cu-
rios of Great Value.
Cincinnati. Nov. 13.- The art
warehouses of Ezekiel Bernham in
the central business district was en-
tered by burglers last night and
rugs. curios and. oriental goods val-I
tied 'oli) were stolen. The_goede
, led off In a hack.
FELL INTO RIVER
FROM STEAMBOAT
Could Not Swim. %Voter Was
Cold And Waves High
R. M. Tripped tner Wheel-
barrovv, 11Itich Fell in Malt
Hint.
AN INTRODUCTION TO NEPTUNE
After sleuth:lug over a whevlbai-
row, R. M. Galloway plunged head-
long overboard into the Tennessee
river from a towboat last week. If
the wheelbarrow was the cause oi
his dangerous plight, it *leo was the
cause of his life being saved. When
he came to the surface, the boat
had driven a hundred yards ahead.
and the wheelbarrow was several
vards away and the distance be-
tween him and it was growing great-
er momentarily.
To add to his perilous predicament
he had never swam a stroke in his
life. Probably the pressure of the
situation, caused him to keep afloat
until he had paddled. somehow It.
the wheelbarrow. Catching the han-
dle he had the presence of mind not
.0 to to do more than keep his head
snore water.
HAILItligill) MEN MEET
OLD J.%(311 EltOST .4di.kIN
.1ETER MANY MONTHS
There was ice this ttttt ruing
It, greet ...littering pedestrians,
the first geoeral frees.. this
It was not thick, hut remained
in gutters and in  •ximeseil pla-
cm until after suoirise.
the railroad i444 111114: 1() the
tanks and foot boards iiir
*111es 11114111 clogged ',ouches. Wa-
ter dripping from leaking tanks
froze on the gym 01.1 MI, SIMI fun'
tile 441,4 JIM` i /114  Vast ta IUSIW•
rerefl SW 0011114'11 in their duties.
A heavy frost accompanied this
14.3 aud it remained 4.11 hi IWO'
41010% and street cars until the
sun oas high. Fires hinged utter-
ril) in railroad ylillb, cmiii ober-
ever isorkineu ocre it posed to
the ocallier.
WARDEN LILLARD
RESIGNS HIS JOB
Is 4ucceed•41 By W. S. Haw-
kins. Of Carroll County
Plowed Heels Tinley and timouisces
the Ili/logy Effecthe Thursday,
Noieniber 15.
('HILI) KILLED will' wilisky.
the sudden change in temperature:
was numbing his body and hands.
The towboat was moving at full
steam when he fell overboard, and
before II could be checked had 'gone
several hundred yards ahead. Not
waiting to turn the boat around nor
for him to float past, a skiff was
lowered and started toward him.
They did not reach him too soon.
The excitement which caused him to
keep afloat was reacting, the bitter-
ly cold water was making his hold
on the wheelbarrow lees sure, and
his body, weighted down by all his
clothes and shoes, with the high
waves caused JO. the wheel of _the
boat, sweeping over him, soon would
have broken his hold on the wheel-
barrow.
He was lifted into the skiff and
carried to the boat where he was
rubbed down vigorously in an hour
hour or so was none the worse for
his experience.
R. M. Galloway is a young man
who came here from Morganfield.
Ky., last week. He shipped on one of
the towboats and it Watt his first
trip. It was on the return WI) to this
city that the aceident which nearly
I oat him hi life occurred.
COIA/RADO'll VOIA'ANO A MYTH.
Smoke From Burning Timber Only
Foundation for literoel•
Denver, Nov. 13.-The correepond-
ent at Trinidad, Col., went to Stone-
wail, N. 11. today to investigate the
report that Mount Culebra was in a
state of eruption. He wires that the
report is untrue; that the smoke is-
suing apparently from the summit of
the peak really comets from burning
timber on the New Mexico side of
the mowntato.
End of Iroquois Suits,
Chicago, Nov. 13.---The Iroquois
(ha corporation
operating the Iroquois theater al
thaTtitne. of its destruction by fire
was discharged in bankruptcy Mon-
day in the United States court at
Trenton, N. J. By this aetion 272
damates--iiVittg, ngfregaTilig &Ore
than two million, are summarily
ended.
-4444-44 -
•
Blaze OW Corona.
Loudon, Nov. 13.- The Cunard
line steamer Corona from New York
was on fire this morning its it pawed
Roctes Point. Shortly afterward she
signaled the blaze Was out and she
was proceeding to Liverpool. No
passengers were injured.
Mining Town Destroyed.
Wheeling, Nov. 13. -Richland, a
mining town, was destroyed by lire
today. Two children locked In a
house, ware cremated
There is only one kind of a
nt-wepaper riectilatien et/denten(
that is eolith any conelderation
and that is the deer detailed
statement. The Sun ie the ollly
Paducah paper printing such a
statement.
- Frenkforts -Nes. - ludas(
prison commission today annouiked
the resignation of Warden Lillard, of
the state penitentiary. effective No-
vember 15. W. S Hawkins, of
county, succeeds hills.,
Child Drank WhiA).
Hopkineville, Noy, 13. Minnie
Cannon. aged six yelling, drank four
ounces of whisky which the father, a
saloonkeeper, left in his bedroom
She diec . today from paralysis of the
brain.
SKILLED LAWYER
ENIPLOVED Folt RIG FEE TO DE-
FEND THAW.
it 011 till i NI lati of laseritten
Law Will 11e set 1.11 as
New York, Nov. I'S,- Harry Thaw
will seek to justify his killing ot
Stanford White and ease himself
from the electric chair on the "un-
written law." For a fee, is said
to be $100.000, Dolphin M. Deltuas,
the famous San Francisco lawyer, is
engaged to conduct the defense of
the young Pittsburg millionaire.
when he is brought to trial in De-
cember.
NEARLY SOLD 01T.
Big Review Promised for (X11-11111t. 1u-
uight.
Nearly the whole 'Ionise 'Is sold out
for the "Forty-Five Minutes front
Broadway" at The Kentucky tonight,
but there are some desirable seats
down stairs milli -left. This is one
of the beet pieces George Cobau ever
wrote and Corte...Loss_  t mow loan lay:
orlte is starring eith au _eecellent
east and fine (-Writs. The scenic equip
meal la elegant.
Hands Nailed to Woodwork.
Pittsburg, Nov 13.---- With her
hands nailed to the woodwork of a
kitchen sink and a hole in the back
of her head, Nits. Jane Mitchell, 19
years old, was found in a (semi-con-
scious condition In the Shaffer flats,
Forbes street. She is now in the ho-
meopathic hospital, and her hpsband,
William Mitchell, a traveling sales.
man, with whom she has not lived
for two years. Is under arrest. •
Lunatic Works Hinewif to Death.
tnd Jana ool is, hid. Nov, 13.-La-
bo•ing under the hallucination that
be was drivins a team of litublikiTtl
horses and gathering load after load
of pumpkins in an uneven field. Rob
ert Dolman literally worked himself
to death in a cell at the Marion rosin-
tY workhouse Sunday night He diadl
t at o'.-loci'., largely as the result of
!sheer exhauittlon.
1 Vv'hen a man meete.a doctrine that
Sineell:t 'square situ fee, livina 'he
Calls It "dogniallerty"
INHERITANCE TAX
WILL BE PROPOSED
President Roosevelt Said To
Have Finished Message
Only t  titbit I.... )16I'Vrililig
UK' .101111 1{700141 Oki oiewevationa
Left fawn.
OTHER 1IATTERS CONSIDERED.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 13 -- It
's learned that the incessage which
President Roosevelt will send to
congress when it convene.; in Decem-
ber was completed before he started
for Panama. The only additions to
be made to it will be recommenda-
tions concerning the canal, based up-
on his personal observations
The feature of the nieseuge that
will make it one of the moat import-
ant ever New to congress by a mete-
dent will be the recommendation for
a (system of progressive taxation upon
large inheritances The president
will recommend that congress deviee
.1 scheme of taxation upon fortunes
;shove a certain amount, either given
it life or devised or bequeathed. The
president believe.; congress has full
powers to enact such legislation un-
der the Interstate tommerce clause of
(menus, as be has ternwd them in
seveeal addressee. are used chiefly. in
Interstate commerce .
The metvage will we coutain any
recomruendation of tariff revision.
The president will recommend that
legislation be enacted giving the fed-
eral governnient supervisory author-
ity over corporations engaged tn in-
terstate commerce other than rail-
road,. He will point out that all
inlet legislation should be a first step
in the direction of a Polley of general
superintendence of corporations en-
gaged In interstate commerce
Additienal recommendations to be
made in the message will request the
federal legislature to correct, and re-
duce the evils of diVorce, publicity
of campaign expenditures( and inhi-
bition against corporation contribu-
tions, greater protection of railroad
passengers and employes by adoption
of the block system And eight-hour
day for employes exclusion of unde-
sirable European Immigration, and a
more elastic currency system to pre-
vent monetary stringencies.
OBJEIT 1.1414SON IN OLD AUTOS
Machines Built biore Than a lievistle
-tgo Parade Paris Streets,
Paris, Nov. 13.-The rapid pro-
grcetio made on motor construction
during the past ten Searassetta- alltowit
today in a picturesque procession of
antiquated motor ears. The proces-
sion inade its way from the Piece de
Concorde to Sevres., about eight miles
Sever' hours' time was consumed. No
car less than ten sears old was al-
lowed to (ester. Many tnodern ma-
chines accompanied the old-timers
Allt1 afforded an interesting compari-
son.
tlf1S, MU/AI:ICS NIECE ELoPES.
Runs .tua) Front ii • in Rats. l's.,
With Ioung New lork %Dui.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. - Miss Car-
rie Riley, of Bala, a niece of Mrs.
Wilson Mistier, the widow of Charles
T. Yerkes, eloped to Wilmington yes-
terday and married Philip J. Fitzpat-
rick, a young New York business man
with whom site had been acquainted
about three months.
JOINS MOTHER
AS FUNS:HU. SERVICE Is BEING
PRE %CUED oV F:It LATTER.
\.(414isti I rimig440 'sway
PI Itroir hut m'. at I ratind's
OLD 11EMIIERS DROPPED.
Constitutional Party Stints %neer in
!tutees.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11 - On the
eve of the electoral campaign the
central committee of the Constitu-
tional Democratic party has held a
closed conference In Moscow at
which the important decision was
reached to drop entirely as candi-
dates for re-election to the lower
house all members of the previous
house against whom the government
had Instituted. proceedings for the
signing of the Viborg manifesto.. The
discussion during this conferenee
showed that the Viborg complication
is hanging around the party's neck
like a milestone. and Ibis in spite
of the strong attachment for the old
depaties manifest through the prov-
inces where defiance of the govern-
ment Is Popular.
11)(ICITOft IS %hl"tt'cI.
Will Not Tell What Was in the
Today Waa the date set for Dr. H.
.1. Smith to report the result of his
analysis of the stomach of Mrs. J.
W. (Bud) Elrod. but be declined
to talk for publimitkm. One of the
coroner's jury is absent, and until
the jury is assembled again, the re-
port will not be made.
Bank Wrecker Pleads Guilty.
Cleveland, Nov. 13.-3. R. Zim-
merman, pleaded guilty today to con-
spirack ji iwreck the National Bank of
Wooste7.7011 was sentenced to two
years In the penitentiary and fined
$1 i,uuusuu
WEATHER--11artly f.:loutly to-
night probably becoming threat-
ening M'caltiewlay. Warmer
'1Vedneed8y and In tiest portion
tonight. The highest tempera-
ture reached yesterday was :01
and the lowest evday was 011. .
Numiu 1 .rhausk). too and A half
years 4)1(1, died at the residence of
Mr. Morris Hindi-field, 422 North
Fourth street, yesterday afternoou at
o'clock while the funeral of her
mother, Mrs. Tillie Crbansky was
being preached at the child's home,
412 North Fourth street.
The mother died Saturday, the re
stilt of an operation for tumor. The
daughter had been Ill several weeks
of Ivronchitie, and yesterday grew
rapidly worse until death relieved her
suffering. The father was not ap-
prised of his, daughte 's death until
after the mother's funeral and litter.
went. ,
The funeral was held this morning
at to eSchwk with burial In the Jew-
ish cemetels
PEACE WARRANT
SWORN 01T 044.111 J. H.11t.
ICK ATTIolter,e.
W. V. Eat MI Brought Suit for kIrs.
Hat-sick and Her Husband Re-
mitted it,
Edgar J. Herrick, a bartender. was
granted a contintiance In two Ca M'S
in polkas court this morning. One
was for breach peace and the nee-
end a peace bond Harvick's wife
seed him for divorce yesterday and
Attorney \V. V. Eaton brought the
suit. Marwick approacbed him In
the afternoon and asked hint to dis-
miss it. Eaton refused. HarvIrk
appeared later at the Fraternity
building anal attacked Eaton, cutting
bin lips. Eaton responded vigor-
ously. The two were separated be-
fore any serious damage was done.
!fanatic is alleged to have threaten-
ed to "get Easton yet," anti Eaton had
a peace warrant ismusai. Harriett
was recognized to keep the pews, un-
til the cases are tried.
GETS $.3.1410 44N 11111I44E11 111:1:11.
Quincy ',Royer Flec4141
Borrowed oti Bogus
by Man Who
Mortgage.
QuilicY, Ill., Nov. 13 The police
are looking for a man who went by
the name of John Butler and e-ho
last week borrowed $3,3011 front Al-
fred Brockschteldt, a lawyer, on a
hogna mortgage The mortgage pur-
ported to have been executed before
Henry Bartlett, a hanker and notary
at Clayton. this (-panty, but it now
develops that both Bartlett's name
and the seal upon the document are
forgeries.
IRATE CITIZENS
WANT SOME LIGHT
Board Ot Public Works Would
Not Put Light On Street.
's041 UM` <if 1111.144 Goes to all Atter.
trey to (let Some Light tits
the Subject.
ON I. tsT STREET GOING WEISI
Cadia.n John H. Garrison, of 243...
Itioadeav, a property owner and
consequently a taxpayer, does , not
like the way the board of public
works is distributing lights over the
city, and is preparing to make a
fight that the lights may be equals
distributed over the city, according
to his lights. He has set aside a lib
t•ral fee, which he says be will spend
in fighting tne case if his attorney
teports favorably to his ideas. At
present hi s attorney has not report-
c-d.
"I reside on West Broadway just
this side of the city Ilmite," Capt.
Garrison stated. "I live in darkness
and petitioned, with other propene
owners on my square, for a light at
Twenty-fifth and Broadway. I was
informed that 'he city, or rather the
tetol to 1.glit up the county I am of
,ourse tud,guant that the prayers of
property owners should be ignored,
and berause I believe the board ot
public works Is showing partiality,
I' am preparing to mandamus it to
place • light at Twenty-fifth and
Broad way.
"I have made a personal examina-
tion of the lighting in the west end.
There are lights in some places at
the intersections of the same sida
streets on. Broadway and Jefferson
On Broadway the 'nearest light to
me is Twenty-fourth street. There is
another at Twenty-third street. I
cited this to members of the board
of public works and was informed
that the lights would remain where
they are. Mind you I did not ask for
an additional light, but for the re-
moval of • the lamp from either
Twenty-fourth or Twenty-third to
Twenty-fifth street. I have consulted
Attorney E. IAS Bagby and am await-
]ng his report on the matter."
Captain Garrison has lately been
identified with public matters, being
a member of the board of arbitra-
tion in which school differences were
settled. He wants to be on the right
aide, he sass, and even investigated
the report that one light was black-
ened on one side, and in the heart of
the city, too, because It bothered a
resident's enjoyment on her front
porch In the evening. He suggested
this when ,infortned that the board
would not light up the county.'
Attorney Bugle will Ilkely report
thls welele.' and the public will await
the result with interest.
BIRTH HATF: IN FRANCE IA/WER
Inereate. of 10,900 in leer Held Per-
ilous to the Cousttry.
Paris, Nov. 13. -Public attention
/gain has been drawn to the national
peril involved in the constantly di-
minisbing birth rate, by the publics
(Ion of the vital etatietics for USD:,
The births in Prance for this yew
numbered (07,292, showing it de-
SPlatele 01 111, 937 from the total et
1904. The reason for this decregae
Is not to be found in a reduction of
marriages. In which the statistics
show a alight increase over 1904, but
it apparently arises from the aver
Won of the Frentt people to large
families. The national association
which Is studying this matter, has
reached the coneltussion that It is
necessary to incukate the idea that
any couple that raises more than
three children merits and la entitled
to public gratitude and protectiell.
Sukide Pact Suspected.
New Haven, Mich., Nov. I3--Bert
Seek> and wife were found dead In
bed this morning. Seeley is the Man
suspected of killing Edward Hettin-
ger, a young,farmer, one night last
;week, from ambush. It to supposed
BFI'S talleisIN; COMMITs guasnessithe couple mutually agreed to sui-
cide and took poison.
.fireksonville. III., Man S•lecitt Casket
Alphouso's Guard Tripled.Before Firing Falai Aiwa,
Madrid, Nov. 13.- King Alphon
so's guard was tripled today, as the
result of the explosion of cartSidges
in the church of St. Peters, *heti
there Wag an attempted assassins
lion. Police are scouring the,00uitr)
for the enspected anarchists,
Jacksonville, iii., Nov. 13.-Pat-
rick Murphy', a welettedo citizen.
,committed suk•ide today by shooting
i.hinureff through the heart He pur-
• chased before COMMittIng
selekle,-In Mint was the muse
Zaltrs's '4'
FAtilli TWO PADUCAH I4VENIN
MANY NEW FACES
IN UPPER HOUSE
Republicans Gain Eight At
Election This Vear.
lively serap Pest 'piloted its &NSW
S(ate*, Notabl) %Wiliam' and
Kansas.
TWo-THIRDes .titE BeiPLBLIt.iN.
Washiagton, NT. t As a re-
sult of the election aid the political
.upheasais in the various states Tues-
day There silt be many changes In
the United Mates senate. Of the
thirty senators show, terms expire
March 1907, not Justly more than
half of them are reesousbly sure of
being returned A few have. retired
Yoluoterils, but for the 'most part
they will he forced to atep down from
their high ofl1ces because the polite
eel cotuplestoo of their Mates ha*
changed. ut lite) had thalami/ea cub
cf tour& aud harmony with their par-
tite..
Tbc ttreus of fiftswu Repubhcal
and fifteen Democratic senators ex:-
etre next March. On party lines
their plact,, a.11 be filled by niueteen
Republicans and eleven Democrats, a
gain of eight for the Republicans
Tikese changes will occur in Montana,
Colorado. Idaho and Oregon, whore
Democratic senators will retire and
Republicans take their places. The
Democratic ;states which have already
chosen new senators or will, at the
next sesclons of their legislatures.
sr.. Arkansas. Kentucky and Tennes-
bes. --
The repalican states in stitch
RePublhana are to be (+peva ere
'ilifirVirii -• in
addition to these ter states In which
new praetors arej_ap!:ii-....0, zliere, are
lively fights on ii ! Rhode
laland, New Jersey and New Hamp-
shire that b:d fair to result in more
new blood crening Into the senate,
making, in Ml. the probability of
fourteen changes out of a total mem-
larship of ninety
Primary Law is. Itesponsible.
The primer) election laws adopted
by many of the states i 4 fix the most
Pert responsible for some of the
changes In tbe make-up of the upper
breach of congress.
. On a straight party vote the Re-
publicans at present have a majority
of 23, the roll call etandlog 56 R.,
POW tiC413111 to 3:1 Democrats. Col. [M-
ime 'has been seiected to till the long'
vacancy in Delaware's representation.
which will brie, the dontkoriet party's
majority up to 34. In the nest con-
gress the rote will stand 61 to .19,
girtng the Re.publicans a two-thirds
MaJority, and, barring anti-adminis-
tration outbreaks will give Hieu the
needed soles to pass a number of
treaties now hung up in the senate.
It is thought more then likely that
President Roosevelt will continue the
Mutate in special seseion after March
4 and dispose of the Santo Domingo
treaty. TMs and other matters of
state have been hung up for a long
gnu; end it is hoped to get the ad-
vantage of the two-thirds majority
before it Is overcome by the two new
mentors from the state of Oklahoma.
Who are certain to be Demount.. and
make the dIvielon on party lines 61
to 31.
(lark Anticipated; Didn't Run.
Colorado's new Republican senator
will be Simon Guggenheim, of the
American Smelting company. He will
S% succeed Thomas_ A. Patterson (dein).
IS(teator-WIlllant A. Clark, of Mon
ti, announced Rowe time ago that
he would not he a candidate for re-
election, thereby anticipating the re-
suit ef Tuesday); election, when the
state went Republican. The leading
Reiniblican candidate for _les Owe.
Representative Joseph M. Dixon.
of Missoula, who will In all proba-
bility be elected Mr. Dixon 10 now
serving his second term in the hour*
The victory of the Republicans of
Idaho will result In the retirement of
Senator Fred T. Deltas. The new
Republican senator from Idaho wiii
he Matthew Dorah.
Another westero state espected to
get into the liepublican cotumn with-
in the next two veers is Nevada.
when a successor to Senator New--
lands will help to increase the Re-
tell/n(1ln majority. BY the time the
next leeislatere Is chosen it is confl•
dently expected that the _Republicans
will base a good majority in the
state, Mules. M Schwab is out for
the Nevada senatorship and is put-
ting his remelt In condition for the
contest.
Nevada's new senator will be Nor-
ris Brosti„ of Kearney, the present
attorney general of the state. He wax
nom.nated for the place alow• held by
Senator Joiseph H. Millard. of Oma-
ha at the state convention. His site-
cpsi brought diluter/ointment to a
number of other eand,datA
Free-forAll Fight lea Kansas.
In Kansas there :a a free-for-all
battle for Joseph R. Horton's seat,
an bolas tomponitili AIM bi Sen-
ii: „ Ht4toJ, while h., predeeve,hor
serving his Jan sentence at Iron-
ton. Mo Practloally every menthol'
of the Kansas; delegation in the house
is after the truss
Senator Aldrich ls having a bard
time keeping control of the Republi-
can organization of Rhode Island. lie
Is against his colleague, George F.
Wetmore, a hose term expires next
March.
CV. Cult representative, and R.
ii (;•xidard, 1)eatoertst both million-
aires, are after Senator Nnettnor•••,
east. The legislature,ls clime, with
the Republican., in the majority.
The New Hampshire situation is
one of the most interesting in the
country. Winston Churchill is nett-
tioned as a senatorial poise:Pi:11y.
Senator Burnham is a cand:date, and
all prebably come back.
Senator Alger's auuouncetnent
that his tailing health viou/d Prevent
hint front continuing his service in
the senate after March 4 next has
'precipitated a lively free-for-all fight
iu Michigan.
James McMillan. a sou of the late
Senator McMillan: William Alden
Smith, of Grand Rapids, Samuel W.
Smith, of. Pontiac, and Cherie; E.
Tuwnsend, another congressman and
author of the Each-Townsend bill,
are candidates. .
Oregon's new Rep ilili iiisottator
will be Jonathan v, a Ito defeat-
ed •Ilenabor &loathe -Democrat at the
primar:es la t
1 RIVER XIIIP7
River Stance.
Cairo .. 12.1
Chattanooga  3.5
Cincinnati  9 2
Evansville  7.1
Florence  1.7
ibtinsonville 
Louisville  4 0
Mr. Carmel • 1.0
-7,11
Petsintrg  5.4
Davis Island Dam   2.7
Bt. Louis  8.3
Mt. Vernon  5.7
Paducah 
0.1
0.0.
0.1
0.4)
0.1
0.2
'0.2
41.0
4/ O.
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
rise
it'd
fall
fall
flail
fall
st'd
st'd
st'd
fall
fall
fall
fall
A fell of .1 was registered by the
gauge this morning. The stage is
Htlailtese at the wharf today
wart quiet.
Toni Jenuar?ft by rail for Ev-
ansville hat night to catch the John
S. Hopkins at that point. He will go
on the Hopkins as first mate. His
place on the Dick Fowler will be tak-
en by Pete Wilson.
The Joe Fowler arrived from Ev-
ansville today and cleared for the
same point after unloading •
Owing to the greeter number of
losiensas neceeeary since the Shiloh
hrs; tsetse out of Its trade. the Clyde
was late arriving today from the Ten-
n.:asee river. The ‘lyde carried the
mall while the Shiloh was on the
ways here.
The Georgia Lee was loaded down
with (Mgt( yesterday for Memphis
and way points. If the river would
hold up the Lee line boats would
have a big trade
The City of Saltillo probably will
out leave St. Louis on time this week,
skipplag the regular trip on account
ef an excursion she will carry out of
Et. Louis to Pittsburg Landing. Tenn.
The event :s the dedication of some
monuments at that town on Novem-
ber 21
The Filittorff will arrive late to-
night from Nashville and leave Wed-
nesday at noon for the return trip to
Ne she! ne.
The Ruseel Lord left today for
St. Louis with a tow of ties for the
Ayer-Loid Tie company-.
The C S 5. Lookout remained
Auer until this morning before re-
turning to the Tennessee river.
Bushiest; for the Dick Fowler th;s
morn!ng was. 'light for the (hien trip.
ItitiGis:sn• }UN.
Whim Golden Miniature With Ititt-
mond Fiyes for Carroll.
Conductor Dennis Carroll, of the
Paducah-Louisville run. Is wearing
a gold fish watch charm which 18
now "hit his." and he is proud of it,
too The flab has miniature scales
and lot eyes are small diamonds.
Carroll won it fairly and squarely in
a fishing contest, and it was not a
retie of "about this long, but he got
away."
"No, mine weighed five pounda
and watt a bass," said Carroll. "I
caught him in the Eddyville lake
over a year ago and he's the biggest
bass fish caught in tials,atate during
the year." A Louisville sporting
house offered it.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt can base
sam• for the hauling
THOS. BRIM/F.8' SONS.
Marriage Licentw.
T. 0, Ormstrong. Lovelaceyille, 22
farmer, te Blast Randolph. county,
21.
TO CURE A COLD IN ON DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROM° Quinn', Tablets
Drilegiete refined email if it tali. to cote Pt. W.
DItOV*111141111t0f1111011 each box, Me
OVBRIASTERING
WAS TEMPTATION
Belligerent Broke Mass And
Added Theft To His Act.
Theory of Police About IS-amid i'-
of \ a gel A. Meyer's Show
Wisiditsi
111' N'll'NEStet
Thtl'e Is a question Pi the mind,
of Paducah patrolmen who ha..
wot king on the Nagel & .st •
jewelers store robbery about the mo-
tive for breaktng the glass. They .1
not feel sure thiii robbery we",
Intention of the person- or !••
who smashed the window glare
"I have looked into the matt;
Patrolman James Brennan, a hi
wurker, declared this morning,
believe that the breaking of the a
duty was not intentional, and e
robbery followed because of
temptation offered in the die
watch cases and jewelry w1thie
reach."
"Billy Sherrell. motormen on
owl car, meted the More at 2
o'cok.k. His wife was ill, and he
went tip Third street to vigil her tC
few moments. He stated that he oh
Served four or five men whom •
could not see plainly. because of :1
darkneast at the jewelry store. Their
seemed to be quarreling and Sheri.'
was certain they were drinking. '
proceeded south on Third street .•
heard no trash.
"The Greek who attends to
Vlaholeas fruit stand sic roes •
street, was In the rear and It,
ward but saw DO one. J.,
the' photographer, was at °ell'. •
corner, Fourth street and Brocade-,
and heard the crash, lie saw no el
alien he kot to the Vlaholeas star
"I believe that a tight
from the quarrel and one be.i, •
threw a brick at another, b..'
tbe glass. Poseibl) the tent,
to grab a watch ease was too 111..
aed the case was takeo. The 'le
away was .very quickly." he said.
WA: As AEHON %UT !Nally.
Pet Deseemling in Parachute Can..
Is. 'rumple (her.
)(omit Vernon. 111., Nov. 13
dog which mach. a balloon sic.
here late yesterday caused an a.
dent which resulted in the inja
of six pertions. After John Wass,:
the aeronaut, who had taken his :••
with him in his flight, ut looae :
parachute to which the animal le...
attached, the dog in falling bc.•:11.
entangled among the ropes
were supporting a heavy pole' ti
to hold up the balloon while it a
being inflated. The pole tope"
over, and Hershel Bell. son of R.
J A. Bell, of this city, and It
Paley were caught under it Each.
has a broken leg. Four other Pt"
sons were hurt olightly
NEAroitT tticH PICK NEWSBOY
Aggrieved at Taxes. 'Wealthy Enter
Politics; Want carrier for Stayor
N. wport. R I , Nov. I3.-The
millionaire cottager.; who have long
r..:t aggrieved at taxes imposed on
them determined to go into politics.
Their candidate for mayor will be
W. V. Clark, a newsboy, or rather
newsman who delivers papers at
their houses. Clark was at one
time a member of the legislature.
The cottagers made their first move
yesterday when they selected mem-
bers to represent them on .the ad-
ministrative council, by which, un-
der the new charter, the city will he
ruled.
Beautiful Lake No More.
.The beautiful little lake at Wood-
son mines, near Greenville, Ky.. Is a
lake no more. and the sportsmen
who often landed leg WM" with the
rod and line are threatening vete
trestle., on the Paducah Illinois
wrecking crew for spoiling their
sport. It all was brought about by
the sinking of a MI which slid a big
800-clans freight engine Into the
lake. In order to rescue the steel
steed, the lake had to be drained.
and flab were had. by the hundred
for the mere picking up.
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt can have
Janie for the hauling.
THOS BRIDGES SONS.
...profile far I ise Run.
-r )--
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25c Now Buys 6 of These Mars
Before we installed our National Cigar Stand, we
were unable (as other dealers are even yet) to sell
the equal of this cigar at 5c straight.
College Days
Cigar, 6 for 25c
This cigar is perfectly made, full size, and has a
mild, smooth, mellow, domestic blend which ihost
smokers find very enjoyable.
COLLEGE DAYS are sold only at National
Cigar Stands. Coming direct from factory to you,
we can save you the four to six middlemen's profits.
The beat cigars are now sold in the 2.000 Drug Stores hewing
the National Cigar So.nds Emblem in the window.
W. B. MePHFIte4IN, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUN N. StrPrts,
J. D. iliAtrosi, Seventh and .11 keon Streets.
J. C. 4.111.111134T. 1646 11,y era Street.
PETTIT'S RED ('itus. PHAHNI.W1', 12111 and Trimble sla.
.1 %HES I'. SLEETH. !poi Itriiitiht a) ,
 "1111111121111111111111111111111111Mbe
,M1t, 
WEDDING AND INVITATION
STATIONERY
It is safe to ray no other essential associated
with social customs is judged by a more exact-
ing slaradard of pet fectio than are the engraved
forms of Wedding Invitations and announce•
ments.
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workminship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and lingrav-
ing Section the recognized stamp of unqualified
approval.
Our work is ahsolutely the peer of any of the
famous hz•use of the country, while our prices
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home.
The Sun, Both Phones 358
I IAtM W.UNTS 10'1
So)... 1 atilt ,̀414.1.1i41 114. Taken Out of
Polities,
Chicago. Nov. 13. - A dispatch
the Tribune from Washington sus
Immediately after congress -convenes
next month Senator • of
flies. will introduce a Joint rt
don in the senate providing for th
appointment of an expert tariff con,
Mission to consider and report 11
these schedules which should be t.
'deed. Such a commission accordin
to the view of the senator, should e
abeolutelyt non-partisan and short,
treed -the subject. steely in accordant
efitit the needs of the business and
febor interests of the country. In
the Judgment of Senator Cullom the
lime has come to eliminate the tar-
iff -front politics and to makeit what
I: shine)i be---11-. practical buaine--
proporltionz-What he wants is. a las,
which will enable a change In
particular schedule . either inereas,
or decrease, as the interests of worl
lug people require.
Illasterlous Itisease,
El Paso, Tel Nos. 13 - A aLli .,•
panic exists In the town of Marfa ami
the vielnitY of Presidia county, th -
state. 12^ miles east of here. Within
lhe Isattew days twelve deaths havei
occurred in the town of a few hun-
tired population tromp an unknowni
and nerttgnant di-eass which recent-
ly made its appearance in the south-
ern part or the county on the mese
4-an border and spread rapidly to
Marfa. Local physicians h-ave been
unable to Magnote or cope Vrlt•h the
disease and have appealed to the
state heal" flenai+mottl '
oalleses
Che Kentucky
BOTH PHONES 54$.
‘IATINEE AND NIGHT,
SATURDAY, Nov. lith
' The Massive Soenic Production
GIRL TOHFE
STREETS
CLEAN, PURE, MORAL
Record Breaker for
Two Seasons.
See the_snspension bridge, Harlem
river at night, New York City Il-
luminated, the counterfeiter's den,
the great winter scene, Sing Sing
prison, "the Black'Pool," the ab
&felon. etc --
Every woman should
see this piny.
See Little Alice Berry, the
Wonderful Child ACtress.
PitTCES-
Matinee_...Children We, adults
Night.,.......,.25c, 35c, 50e
seats on teafe Friday 9 a. in.
.1. F. of L. us sessosai.
minimal/oils, Nov. 13. - The an-
nual eon.vention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor met coder irtilt a
I thousand delegates In attendance. In-
cluding Samuel Gompers, John Mitch-
ell and other leaders of national im-
portance. The sesaloes are executive.
. •
Ask your grocer for Mrs. Austin's
r'tineake flour Fresh-and deliclotis
• IPS-
DYSPEPSIA- c RE
DIGF.STS WHAT YOU EAT
Timis! 00 bon • ,tons 2%4 *nos Oto ois I au winch anal for SO A4101.6
RRRRRR so use, AT Is. LADOSAIONI oft
C. DeWITT- COMPANY, CHICAGO.
COLD Br LANG BROIL
TeteeeD.11', Nest1:1111F11 13.
Cbe Kentucky Tuesday
Nov. 13PH0NES 34e.
Kla.vv etc Erlrtger
Presents the biggest of till big succeses, a play with music; ill
three acts, hr
GEO. M. COHAN
45
MINUTES FROM
BROADWAY
introducing the Peerless Comedienne
CORINNE
A notable cast and Cahanesqus_ Chorus. The stone superb cons
plete production as witnessed in 30 weeks in Chicago
and 20 weeks in New York.
l'It ICES -- Entire Orchestra ___ $1.50
First Five Rows of Balcony__ (141
Balance of Balcony..._.... . 75e
Gallery 50c
Seats on Sale Monday 9 a. m.
041087111•1111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIRM, 
THEKENTUCKY FRIDAY
110TH PlioNEs 518. N 0 V. 1 6
MR. PHIL HUNT
Presents au original, sensational, romantic comedy drama, writ
ten by Jay Hunt (author of "Hearts of (Sold") in collaboration
with Hal Reid, entitled
. , 
A CROWN OF THORNS
Interpreted is.‘ otte . of the most powerful communes 
ever_
engaged ft Sr b finilatis-6:71fied-f 3ra .
Staged with elaborate and magnificent
scenic effect', novel and realistic me-
chanical devices, startling and surpris-
ing electrical novelties.
And punctuated with new up-to-date and popular vaudeville
interpolations.
Prices R 25C. 35c, 50c. 75c
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. m.
-
`„.. • _
Kir Is I '"'"IVITI
(7.f.
A
Economy in Operation
Graceful in Appearance
TILE WILSON
makes an idcal heater ivy the home. ro-u
remember it has the celebrated Hot
Down-Draft which cri.2b,e3 you to get 4o
rIc cent more heat from your fuel than
can be-had in any other heater.
htr't JO pr crnt woi-th
considering?
5011 Eicksively by
HO( BROS.
218 Dr••dwea
-
Work on BankBuilding.
J. 1.. Richards, of Trezevant.
Tenn.. has been awarded the con-
tract for, rebuilding the Harlin.
Marshall county, bank, for 11,950.
Work on the building will begin at
once.
A pension plan
bled employes
Mr. Starlesant braves.
Mr. W. I. Sturtevant. superintend-
ent 'of the Paduelth Light and Power
compary, has gi•ne to Boston, Mat-8,
to remain at headquarters of the
Stone & Webster company, Manager
Jelin S. Bleecker will look after Mr.
teturtevant's work. He will retain
for aged and (lima- Mr. Sweetser, chief clerk to Mr.
will soon he Introduc- Sturtevant. •
ed by the Boston & Maine railroad.
What this country needs is II D0-
lllica.1 party without any politics In
ft.
"1101 WI;
Some people hate to take ads ice,
even when they pay for It.
Killing Mete Is the assassination
Of opportunit lett
aeolus occasionally wears
that lit.
It's the easiest thing In the world
to forget your other troubles when
you have the toothache.
There are few things that please
a woman more than 4o pose its mar-
tyr.
The Port of IMndon was eflter.:1
'n 1905 by 27,098 vessels,
clothes Perhaos you have Titetced that the
I
married fink is alertly ano-nyierets.
.1- •
e.rafetell
Malt k10/1 - Ifrri „Ed! 1111
"awe for 00 1 ,.r inoneiral Persons Injured in I' wall'-
Iwo! of ir I kites, in
Ohio sod Wk0111P $1,1.1001.'.011
trepted as gospel teeth. -tyro AEvansville, Ind., Not. 1:: - Vernet,
Neter In the Clineee ititeg IGemmel. an elect/eclat', was-burnt-1
Out on bis farm lie irel fon-
eatziously sod a number of women snakes that wage as tome al kittenslieneral Mackenzie CoiupTites and children were injured and their cud sweated to midi tiverytIting
, were torn off in a mad malt he wrist to them. On ,.n.• 0(.1.n SiOLI BenExpense On inland vkork ,
' tot out of the Franklin street
l_thearer this efternoon. The panicwas (smutted by the accidental dropp-
cider of Engineers Says 'Llint el0,- ;rig of a hot carbon in( a basket of
4152,#3! Is \ceded for For- ,elitilold films. FLIZ1.0,4 shot tap and
tititratittos. • Inert ttrtaiue on the 'tag.- caught tire.
Irstantly thcre_ was a mad rase for
the single exit from the theater, the
crowd, eereaming. struggling and
fighting, becoming packed in the
aisles. The crush tore the double
door. front t he ir hinges. Several
perebus 'were injure so badly that
theyorh:_b_tor:eenc.arriedooltmoetih:r hot:.
Miss Suzan de Forest had a leg' au.r1
operating a moving picture machine.
Was taken to a bospital.
Stiall 01' 4•1:40Pirs1:11 PII0JECTS
Washington, Nor 13.-General
Alexender Mackenzie. chief of eall-
(Leers, has reported to the .8tierotary
of we" !lug $1.§.0A,,431 wJ1. he re-
'tufted.to colitp:ete the engineer
work upon the fortineations project-
ed le , he board renvened under the
ore Wient's order ' of January 21.:
1906.
Gen. Mackenzie state, anwiag the
ainoants that be profitably .expended
during the wrst fiscal year in the
principa, river rnd harhor works
are:
Mississippi eser teres,rea Ohio and
MSt:ail 11%00, $1;;,•11,000: l'1111111e1*-
:and river, below Naahtilic, Tenn.,
snd *Kenteky. It50.00u Cumber-.4 ri vets &bees, Nashville, $ 250,-
Oen; Ohio rive • I general open chan-
nel- implovententst $400,000; lock
and dam No. 67. 2400.000: Big
Sandy river a ad Letesa and Tug
forks, West irainta and Kentucky,
$264.300; Kee mete. river, $174.-
01*11: itnprovemeet of the falls of the
Ohio; WhIfe ilver, 'latrine: Wabash
deer, Indian inet1T1note elf rer.
ai•Kentecey rivers, $250.000:
Miseereappi Cur (commission's esti-
mates I. bead of passes to the month
of :he Ohio, with salaries of commis-
ie-glewe-gfiegeln•lithr-41ergeorig 'garner
at Natehez cad Vldelia. LA_ Iri4a.-
.-40.)0; harbor at New Orleaas. $300.-
" 000.
14, 
MEMORIAL
WILL ur. PlabitENTED TO (gage
GRESS in- CONVENTION.
I**. James Koster on Tenuesowe
Meer Vernmittee-.10teturns to
1*.aduenh.
Capt, Jones Koger returned yes-
terdas from tht: Tennessee River Int-
provemeht asseelation conveation at
Stfealeki, lutproveMent of the
Tennessee river for an all-the-Year
round ea.vtgabee stage was the ob-
ject cf toe correlation. Captain Kn.
ger wee on a eatnmittee to draft a
memel led to reitere(s, asking that the
Tenn. forme river be considered in the
next Lea-aerial:on for Internal water-
waYS: A delegation also was appoint-
ed 10 Mod the National Rivers and
iltirbors oagrees in Wanhington, De-
rentbee 7-9.
Breedo the 'surliness • features of
the to rent On the delagates to the
conr-ent rn eeets given a banquet and
reef ptho a The next meeting' of the
retrew,ation stall be bald in Knoxville.
Law% Nosyrgetien.
The laws
FIVENDICI! 1!!!!.% 2.0i„-fit THREE
RIVER AND HARBOR' """4  COUNCIL AGREES
WORK ESTIMATED tine in Eight 14, Er..1•4164•.
lEtlati, stile:LISS HIS .ketti.4114ANT
31aut tildes Name of Woman Who
Stabbed Him and Takeo Blames
-
*Scranton, Pa., Nov. 11.- -Thomas
Liouehirty, -et Dunmore. died In a
hespktal /sere today as the remit% of
being stabbed by an unknown lianian
last night. Daugherty died refusing
to make statement as to the name
of the person who's/1(11rd the wou
but Intimated It Vas a woman and
that he was to blame. In the brief
statement be made Dougherty do-
Oared he was visittag a woman and
that she stuck a needle or a hatpin
in him. Na one could give any in-
fo !Dation as to where Dougherty had
atr,.:t the evening. The post-mortem
I vcaled that he had been stabbed
with VOIlle fine iastrument such as a
shetpin and that it had entered his
'helm The Pellet. are unable to die--
tamer any trace of Dottgerty la where-
'bouts 'previous to the tame the doc-
tor wins swennsolsett _
•sT414)14 ite Ciitreet'et 11111t.
Ate.s.fielsopell irp Child. Playing on
the Track.
Evansville, Ind , Net- It. J G
Holloway, a fireman on a freight
train on the Louis he & Nasty:lie
erritroad• ,saved a (+aid from a istorre
tile death near tarebree, Ks., yesterday
afternoci. The train was traveling at
the rate of forty 07 fifty miles an hour
and as' the engine turned a curry the
engineer. Alexander McMurray, and
tbe fireman noticed a little girl play-
ing on the track. The engineer re-
versed the brakes cud Fireman Hol-
loway climbed out on the cow-catcher
and with his strong AM picked up
-the child. The train was finally
brought to- a etandstill and the child
was carried by the fireman so its
home, nearby. The little girl was
the child of a cowl miner.
ArcoltDING TO 'UNDO° RITES.
First Funeral of Kind Ever liehl in
.4.111i-rice Taken e.
Spokane. Wash.. Nov. 13.-A gen-
uine Hindu funeral, - probably the
first in America, was held near. As-
toria, south of Spokane. a few days
ago, over the remains of Retina
Singh, a native _of British India.
Judge McBride issued legal orders
permitting the cremation in the
open air: After the body had been
plated on the funeral pyre a Hindu
WITH ALDERMEN
Employ Alvan! To Draw
Plans tor Sewer District.
win Take Steps to improve hatted-
it II) itilil atarersin street In
ORDIN %%CEA ORDERED DRAWN
The hoard of councilmen met inspe
dal session last everarng, anti withiu
ten nunutea after convening had
VO WO 144130f4allif matters ant
adjourned.
Courcilmen Duvall and Van Me-
ter wete absent.
Mator Yeistr presented the call
for the purpose of passing on the int-
prorten..nt of Jefferson street and
Broadway front Ninth street to Wei,-
enth attasei, and on building a sewer
in district Nor 3,
The 1-uotion I have the ordinance
(asinine ore draft a measure provid-
ing for pavOig• 11411.14Wa) and Jeffer-
son streets from Ninth street AU
Eleventh sive* t was whetted.
The board passed the resolution
providing for the installation of sew-
er dieriet No. The rule was sus-
pended and the reaention given sec-
ond passage.
The Isoard voted to employe John
Alvord. of Chime°. to draw the plans
for the new system at 01112P.
This system %ale embrace all ter-
ritory within the city iintits west and
north 'of tit-trims Nos. 1 and 2.
The hoard :hen adjourned.
OVER MILE
DISP1TIBE.Ree 01 1.'1.4 MO% KI)
ost retch..
IllInola I team I FInipkti es 1Ire Jeer-
forming 'ist That I. Indere%ting
Spectatten.
The, feat of-move:1ra twieatory
vatelgrir office Atleng ailOng
tracks fur a distance over it [title,
ineountering a sharp &stitch curve.
is being closely watched by leteremed
speetat3ra.
Yesterday afternoon the dispraoh-
era' office building located at the
curve leading from the Memphis to
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central west of the Illinois Central
passenger depot. was -jacked" onto
the double tracks, and skids placed
under It. Engines NOW a41 and ate.
the biggest freighters en thc
were brought out to pull the build-
ing to Eleventh streets and Ettoadway.
over a Mlle. W:rrs were raised to
resrmit the' house' passage and by
morning It was ate the shops, over
belt nos distance. By night it will
be on the tete" intended fin it. Est-
Owen; Haan and Seagle worked in a
ream yesterday on the big engines,
and were this morning at daybreak
relieved by Fergineea Rofferty and
Gallagher.
The job was yesterday tinder the
supervision of W. Wegener, -supers
priest, brought into the country front visor of bridges and buildings. This
governipg the navigation British Columbia, applied the torch morning he left the city and Finis
of steam vessels will be discussed arland performed the weird rites. No Fields, foreman of the wrecking
meeting of the American Associa- one was allowed to touch auy.thing crew, Is in charge.
Hon of Masters, Mates and Pilo, coaserted * with the pyre until the
whi, h will be he:d in New York City ashes had been blown to the winds. The only way to discover truth is
Aloaday and TueAay. 11 doing truth.
Deeds.
Willie Travis to E. E. Sisk, prop-
erty_in the county, $1,200.
M. S. Courtney to Sephus Simon.
prbrierty In the county, $7-6.
Cecil Reed, M. _C., to J. M.- Rie-h-
ardson, property In the county,
$700._
Cecil Reed, If. C., to Thompson-
Wilson company, property near
Ninth street on Kentuely avenue.
$1,600.
Oold In Kentucky.
Golci In pay in quantities has; been
discovered ta Es71:1 county', Eye the
qua•-z assay•ing $20 to the ton, and
a trimpatiy-seas been formci to open
roinee-
New York City has 71 women on
the police folic,. They are known as
"police matrons."
 "11111111111
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
leforfotacturers of
PIANOS  and ORGANS
Sell On installment; at d
take old insw-irnents in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E. P Bourquin tuber.
- -
11 MILLER &I BR°,
Phone 10 4 1-a
allastonle Notice.
Padot•ah R. A. chapter No.
reset In stated convocation tonight at
7:30 o'lock, Work to M. M.. P. M.
and M. E. M. W. H. HILLS, H. P.
ritED ACKER, flee'y.
South Will Fare Better.
The smith Is expected to fare
much better In the corning rivers
and harbors b!il which Representa-
tive Burton is ready to introduce
Mayor Was TOO Quick,
Moscow, Nor. 13. - A bomb was
thrown et Mayor Reinbot el t the
street tOday. Beinbat wee nit' hurt
and quickly puliel a revolvyr and
*hot Kadman who three the bomb.
LontlOn Ilse 8,000 streets, which It
colts ,nearly $11.41411,0011 a year to
keep in order.
A diamond
matches every
a fa
rte
Is ono thing that
Wyoming ass admitted to the
triton July 11, 1990.
ILLINOIS CENINKAG-44. R. EXCUR-
SION BULLIMEN._
Nashville, --Tenn- Southern Con-
ference of Immigration and Quaran-
tine. Dalai of sale November 10,
11 and train No, 104 of the 12, 4900.
Return limit November 18, 1906.
Round trip rate $4.75.
Gulfport, Miss-. General Con-
vention lifted Daughters of Con-
171) will federacy: Dates of sale November
12 and 13, 1906. Return Unlit Nov.
28. 1906. Round trip rate $15.60.
Mexico City, Mex. -- American
Public Health Association: 'Dates of
sale Nov. 22 to 28, 1906, inclusive.
Return limit 60 days from date of
sale. Stop-overs going and retuen-
bag at points as are authorized op
winter tourist tickets. Round trip
rate $52. 
•
Kansas City, Mo.- Trans-Missis-
sippi Congress: Dates of sale Nov.
18 to 21, 1906, inclusive. Return
limit Nov. 28, 1906. By depositing
ticket and Payflig fee of $1.00 an
extension may be had to December
18, 1906 Round trip rite $14.80.
Ften Louie, Mn.-Iteep water convent
lion. Dates of sale November 13th
and 14th. 190'6. limit November 18th.
1906 Round trip rate 17.31.
For further particular's apply Ur
3. T DONOVAN, Agent, Padeeab,
Ky.
R. M. PRATBER, T. A,. rnion
started at eider 'whole :mei after the
press was started and Ole cider begau
to till the tirstibarent it NV111 found that
the _Wive began to ten out of the bar-
rel joint's beertuser tire hoops had not
been tightened. The tools necessary to
'rive its the hoops %tele ssnue distance
away St the house, atid it began to leak
as if the entire barrel of eider would
be lost. But the pet Ito.o, snakes took
In the nitration and tw,ttrf them volun-
tartly surrounded the barrel and held
it tight until the hired man came w
the neefewitry tools.
Bell told me that it Was a ctistont of
the snakes in cider making time to itu-
bibe. elder until the y hi'. (risky arid
then start to run rail... They had a
(laterite vourtre down it hill for some
200 yards and in re,tatning always
Cattle haek In hoop
The roam of 111rt111.
The eour,e tnt Ilium a diethiguish-
Ing characterietie of manly birds. The
erosive- rises gradually while dying in
a straight eourse: wegeleoek rises
to it height or several feet or even
yards, thou illett straight away: the
cuckoo's Melo le also in a straight nue,
but li0e11111:11.1y arrow,like, Ikerug grove-
ful anti silent, the long slender WI
and body of tiw hint still further sug-
gesting au arrow. A number of the
birds, notably tho brown thrasher and
the smug sparrow, prt,gres in short
nights, as from bush to bush, with a
queer eaceutrie or Istiating motion. as
If their napping tols were it great
Islretrauee. A WIlow snipe flies in a
drug line, a goldthieli in long uutitria-
Botts or bounds. .‘11 of theses and
many other ways of flying eau be in-
dleated by dotted Hoes lu the note-
book. sepplesueutesi by such word. as
"sailing." "rapid." •'-low," -heavy" or
"graessful" light and -rapid," "slow,"
"silent" or "clattering" olug beats; the
whom of the grouse hunt. those of the
woodcock and the mourning dove whis-
tle.- St. Nichols,.
'ROOSEVELT SAYS
HE IS UNWILLING
• e'llleiettis
There are four-degrees of merit ,In
the. ruby clnee. The first is the deep
blood red oriental ruby-the -cochineal
red- _pure. suggnstire, withaut ad-
Mixture of the brown or violet. The
second is the spinet, *thread me, beauti-
ful as the oriental, hut a shade less
rich, less supreme In color. The third
111 the bales. a rose red rutty, valuable
in proportion to its depth of tint and
eeteemed perfect only when It attains
• certain else and weight. A small
pair balm+ ruby is of sery meager
value. The fourtb is the almandine, or
ntbieele, of a 'elite% isit red, ofteetitnes
tinged with brown. •I'lw Brazilian to-
paz is not Infrequently matte to pass
for bales ruby. It 11,1.111Pd in a cruel*
bit- Mite' with wind, whit+ ylrtres off
the yellow aakana In the rose red tint
of the balite ruAy. Garnets, too, have
often done duty for rtetiorc and many
a writer Iwo confounded gernets, ru-
bies and earbpnelest all In a neap to-
gether
Sunday DisiRepela.
n'Stindey dyspepsia-that IS what you
harts," sniti the doetor.
"Sunday 413-lapels/der
"Yes. and It Is not a rare complaint
either. It is due to this bad habit of
entitle foolishly anti gluttonously on
Sunday. Through the week you eat
like a sensdhle man-a moderate break-
fast early, a light Inneheon and a
good, substantial dinner at the end of
the day. But on Stmday you eat a
beery breakfast at 10 or 11. At 1 you
silt down•to an enornioua dinner, stuff-
tug' yourself without appetite, and at
13:30. n-hen you are really hungry, you
eat light, unantinfactory food, like Sar-
atoga chips anti lettuce sandwiches-1n
a word. a Sunday supper. The result
of this ebange for tle• worse, made
once n -ereek by million.; of men, Is
Sunday clycpepsla, an aliment -for
Whitt) I always preseribe a tz o'clock
Sunday ditiner."- New York Pesti,
Ala Alphabetical Adrertnopessent.
The folloeille remarkrasie alphabet.
teal ad, appeared in utt bottle of the
Loudon T11110S away bark In 11842:'"To
Widowers and Single Centlemen-
Wan(00. by a tatty, tI situation to me
perintend the hoesehold arid preside ar.
table. She is agreeable. betsitning.
desirahle, English, (scot jolt'.,
generous, lustiest, iteltoarkturs, pull•
dotal. keen, lively, merry, nutty, obes
philoabishie, quiet, rose-factel,
wettable, tasteful. notate.- vivacious,.
womanish, Xantippisb, youthful, seal-
Out', ete.te
--Th.. Widow's WWI.
First Chauffeur-The Judge tined FOP
$50 for running met. that man and kill
lug him, and now his widow has come
around- Seemiti I imuffeur-For dam-
ages? First Chauffeur-No. She says
she wants to pay the fine!-New York
-
Ca lie swift.
It was Swift, who werned n friend
who wile extolling the air of overtaxed
Ireland: "Hush! If they hear you say
that, they'll certainly tax the Mee .
A Bad Vonshinninen.
Searle-You say it.' lent no money?
Ratree--No. You see, be lott bet health
trettlitir wealthy, arid then lost his
wealth teeing to get healthy.
A Corn Producer.
Church-You say beat in the corn pro-
ducing busitieVf? lif;ilintd--Yes, belt-
rectly. tIltureit- I don't understand
you. Gotbane-Why, he's • shoe naauu•
taetUrer.
--
Aaatlet Finorty.
litre. Kukker-I thought your cook
was a jewel. Mrs. Backer-So watt
but she has been reset.-Rarper's -Sa-
ger.
Asks That His Name Not Be
Mentioned as Candidate,
Gartield V1111 C pletely Retorgatiti.
lasterito. Detwirtment 111011
A CI'Vhoh14111
ItitIM% 111% N., SMOOT %el!
New Yorl,. Nov. 13.--A Wash•rot-
ton special te the New York \'•
says: President Roosevelt is
entirely ellmieated from the
al contest Wi, jears henc/i
timate friends here. It lb de,
that Just prior to hi; deiarture
Panama he repeated his firm den.
ruination no. to he a candidate I ,
re-election. Mn, Roosevelt's empha:
deelina trot of (pot her term
tuade during (Ill Impot•tant pc
conference at r he White House. II
did not mince words. but made
plalu anti uneeulvo•al that no el I !
binat ion of circutiartances could
duce him to 'accurate a candidate
itstriection in 1908.
Sett-rat prominent put,
were present, leaving; called
the evening, and the president's di
let ation caner v btIIe the) were di
Lb.' next Republican non.
lief. One of the visitors had
:tided :o the frequent suggestion
:hat Mr. R110/1C ell Would be the 102
teal man to head the ticket year sr.
ter next, and that elicited from b.:
a candid itatenenit concerning e
ow it sent euene. on the en bpi-
Will Be Iteerittudeed-.
.1/17Alligton. Nov
ment Is made upon extellent *tithe
ity that the advent of James it. Ga
field of Ohio. itno the es' er
refer' of the interior is
ed I)) a thorouga
buslness methods and
the varliOIS 11111*Palis on.
meat.
The Keep commissars'', in Itsr
Port hearing upon the Interior ti
Penmen% Informed th,
among outer things. tha , •,,
land olive Is, mid has been for Inser-
ter worst 110.110111.1aed bureau ti ti
governmete service.
The interior department is one re ,
the pondeions bran( bee of :he fedei
al government. It disburses Imre
Areds of millions of dollars a year
has an army of employes, and cot-
braces soine of the most Important
btireaus in the public service. It' Is
remposeel of the patent office, the
Devotion office. the land office, the .in-
(bait office the bureau of education
and the geological rurvey. AL of
these bureaus will he thoroughly re-
organised by Mr. Garneld when be
becomes secretary of the tweriur in
March of neat yea'.
Health Of Annie.  imam&
Washington. Nov. 13.- Contpari-
eoreof the health of the different ar-
mies of the world for the year 1905
is made in a report by Surgeon Gen-
eral R. M. O'Reilly. Many countries
have a low death -rate because their
sick are promptly discharged or re-
tired, and die out of the service in-
stead of on the sick reports. The
British army ranks flee in the death
rate, with 7 13 deaths per 1.000
men. the Anterican army having the
next highest, 6.28. The Prussian ar-
my has the lowest rate, 2 per LIMO
men. The American army exueede al:
others in relatere healtbfulnerts ex-
cept the Dutch and Bavarian. The
American army exceeded all others
in cases of alcoholism and dysentery.
The death rate, however, shows  a
stead,' decrease. 91Therculosia led as
causuy of deat117 with pneumonia
second. In speaking of-the health of
the troops in-the-PhIlippines the re-
port says all the rates, except the
death rate tot- albwase, were lower
than in 1904. Titherculosin alone
caused nearly I,0 percent of the dis-
charger and more than III per cent
of the deaths from disease.
Burrow% Prepares Smoot Case.
Wrorhingt on, Nov. 11 - Senator
Btirross, of Michigan, chairman of
the senate committee on privileges
and elections, arrived to prepare the
case against Reed Smoot, Mormon.
senator from rtah.
•
The texas Wonder •
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H Oehl-
schlaeger, 001 laroadwr y, Dr. E. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St.
Louis, Mo. -
Yellow Is far the most
color in flowers. It is the only .,.,-
rot affected by sulphurous acid
fumes.
CHEAP
LOW PRICED
SMALLHOMES
Near city, fertile, high, dry land, In hest neighborhood.
Have just platted into lots of :thew five acres each Ise 240 acre
(Williarna) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creek and Pines lands between,
Buettner Lane Road and Hinkleville Gravel Road. Hai 4138
(per frontage on Ituckner Lane Road, said road just
vaveled In Dent of this and, Ha" 757 feet front on
Hinkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 440 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that trarli sortrtTery lot fronts either on
these grave: roads or these. newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these toads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on HinklevIlle road has
U ice grove of forest trees on It and lays so as to make ideal
residence sites.
Price on the FlinklevIlle toad front is $4.00.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and
ments running eye years.
terms. While these prices
desirability of lots and
and see plat and hit men
balience in monthly or quarterly
Al other lots $G5 acre on
are uniform, there is difference In
tit.t customers get choice. Come
who have taken dozen lots before 1
could get the parcels staked off. For home or inveatment
you leo. opportunity It you fall to take this. On one lot Is i-
5-room house which is erred at 25110 additional to cost of
land at $65 acre,
W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 997-r
Cooper's
In
Medicines
Great Demand
The remarkable demand for the
New Discovery medielnes vritn
which I. T Iroseser has been hav-
ing such wonderful stores. in the
public what these wondeilltil med-
icines have done for me-- My suf-
fering for the part fifteen years
has been more than I can de-
cure of Stontach and Ridisey trou-s scribe, for during ted that time
hies. Catarrh. Rheumatism snd have seldom had a well day. My
other diseases seem: to increase appetite was very irregular. Some
ever day. His sewn in NPW Or- times I -could not get enough to
leans for the pave few weeks has eat and at other times the very
et•eated a seneation in the south, eight of food would make me sick.
the like of which has never been I suffered greatly frovir--7.7nstipa-
kri 
teon, did not scent to get any
His remelles are well knowe itn strength front what I ate, was al-°lin.
this wetion of the' country. and ways tired, and the slightest ex-
the famous cures which they have ertion would wear me out cont-
tested In Sr. Louis, Milwaukc, pletely. It was a great effort for
e• Paul. Minneepolle and other nit'to attend to ms dut:es. I was• I ,
13rge citing of the (*entreat west- very nervous and at night I could
ern states are well remembered. net Teat wele I would wake tin
The retail druggists say they ha'- in the tnorning feeling as tired as
never known any mien-cares for when went tp bed. There were
which there was such a constatnt few days that I did not have a
demand and the, continued reports dreadful ht':a-ache and at times
of marvelous cures that-are bl.inj would have queer dizzy spells., I
published everywhere are a topic thought for a tittle that I had
of 'universal interest. Ciatarrh and doctored foreit: Ant
_without relief. Nothing t eoulThe newspapers of New On
are still printing interviews' with do seemed to benefit me, and
those whose castes ere most extra- when I began to hear of the won-
ordinary and as this, the last derful stuatre Cooper was having
week of Cooper's 'visit draw's to *a With his medicines( in _tne treat-
(deep. the excitement "ems ars went of eases similar to mine. I-
have increased-father than abated, began tieing his medicines.
One-ease in perticular thaUnaa Mt, t had taken his New
attracted 'epeeist attention dur- Discovery medloiste onls s a few
tag the poet few days is that of days a horrible tapeworm of enor-
Mr. Leon- Lainitigalere, 1014 Bur- mous size passed from my system
gundy street, New Orleans.- who and then I knew e-hat had been
had been sick for fifteen years causing me all this trouble. Front
and bad dertored for various dis- that time I improved rapidly anti
oases without result. There WaR riots feel welt and strong again,
a bright twinknie In the eye I a- ill gladi.wlve any information
and a :adlant anal.. on his face as I tan to api:Prone oho is suffering
he grecird his interviewer the as I was.-
railer day whIch 'welted to be- The sale of Cooper's medicine
speak anything but poor health. in Paducah has been phenomenal
"I sh.01 he pleiteed to state nty and at W. B MitPheriesn's drug
esperb rt, e," he said, in auswer to etore, where the remedies* are sold
a rtoutest, "frir my ease has been in this city, it is said that sonic
very remarkable curer; have beenP most remarkable one. and I am
glad of the finvortunIty no tell th•• reported right here at home.
sessios1igoll0MIMMISSINIMION.1000611801168•IMISIMPOSIosestow
Otir mood% are the Interlude% he r
A wive man should bite motley
tween the comedies and the tragedies
in _
bill Mut. but not In his tisart.-airitt. or life.
N. get Phone 334. '
CIUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
ANIBILL.ANQIE-!. F(}1-.!I4.K (.312 IN411.:Wr.1)
Open Day end Night.
Old Phone 694,1
wonisn's complexion. -
•
Pitaz roe'
time 1abuca4 sum
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
HY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
131CottroMATED
V. M. F1SIIKI1. President.
X. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
PLIIIICKIPTIOS MATKSa
XICntered at the pOstollIce at Paducah.
Ky.. 1112 second class niatt.r.#
THE DAILY SUB
carrier, per week $ .10
anal. per month, In advance  .40
Vitali, per year. in advance  4.8e
TUE WEEKLY SILTX
'Per year. by mall. postage paid.. .$I.00
Address 'rine st'le. Paducah, Ky.
ipmee. 115 South Third. Phones MI
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
fork representatives.- -
THE BUN can be round at the follow-
mit places:. I.t. Clements A Co.
. Von Cul n Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
TUESD.11. NIA'EMBER is.
CIRCICIATION ST.ITEMENT.
Ortieber-1006.
1 .3959 17 3932
2 .3891 18 3935
.3963 19 4133
4 .2963 20 3933
.39a6 22 4476
 .3980 23 4490a .3962 24 4536
55 25 4032
10  53 26 3949
11 27 3942
12  77 29 2825
13  t979 30 3941
15 .3960 31 3929
36 .3925
Total 108.495
Average for 0.1ober, 1906-.4018
Average fur tetuber, 1905....3612
1nerease ..cpt
Personally apleilree e.
this Nov. 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun. who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Oct.. 1906, is true to the
best of hisenoviledge and belief.
' l'ETESe toy :Salary P41181.----r
My cotnnils.ion expires Janney
23, 1908.
Dolly Thought.
"A pan. e., man 13 the trug
ornament of -oi le•Y "
A LEGALIZED Dose.
Since general • redeecie is given to
the authenticity and/correctness of
the interview with Secretary of the
Navy Bonaparte at Baltimore, and
glace he insists that his advocacy of
bootee" to mime party
tickets is intended seriously, we will.
Plictorre, discuss the idea seriously.
71v4s by way of apology.
Mr. Bonaparte' plan is for the elec-
tors of the party to choose by Popu-
lar balite a Men. empowered to
• !mope the candidates for that par-
ticular party His excuse for the
Villa is thy a party "boss" or coterie
rtanbed the ticket, auiray, or else a
cornpromise is effected In a conven-
tion that brings out men unfitted for
office. His thought Is, of course.
that left to she 11001/1P. they will
lanotie a good man to name the ers n-
:idates. In this S'ecretarY Bone-
,iarte apparently shares the belief of
advocates of the .munIcipal owner-
Alp of public utilities, who agree
limit corrupt politicians would make
Use of the payrell of the municipal
hestleittions to in. reline their power.
at declare that they will select bel-
Jer for office- then.
There are a great taanY re-aliens
-#..tyy Secretary Brine parte's • idea .941
Ito( a good one, and a lot more why
elE It will never be adopted. Hemp the
asology with which we began.
That "legaltzed boss" would have
'to be more than a mere man in mor-
ale intellect One man 4.0111t1 not
*sr' ---limsalder rand:dates from ail over
- lip Mete, nod. select the beet from all
.he apt:Arabes, His titled would not
- Abe broad enough nor his acquaint-
Once thorough erri3iigh to do it prop-
eren if influence was pot
brought to bear to direct his opinion.
and he was not tempted to gain some
benefit for himself or friends. through
lids /tele-don. Think of the power he
could exercise over the al-tittle he
eamed.and think of -the----fitfluenee,
'hey combined, would exercise to $o-'
iire the eleetIon of a -howa- favor-
able to theinicelvess next time.
Cnable alone to cope with the situ-
'ion, the -him," wmild call In mi-
res Who would he Hs adviser ?
l'he same kind that how 'Idyl's. the
IOU- we suspect. There woold he
ething gained by Bonarrarte's meth-
al, except that the "hoes" would be
iianged more often and party din-
wrecked.
And last of all, the method is Ito
'n-American. We are trying to Mini-
}late interest in primaries and elec-
.-me. with little enough success now.
..he (may way votes can be gotten out
by exciting the people in the ton-
e**. At present the "boss" has to
eaolt after the selection of a &gen
•r so men, and if the -people all turn
at to the eons thee have a chance
,• win a few of tie hest men against
he opposition of the "boss." Under
lie Bonaparte plan, the "bogs-
. ovdd coneentrate his efforts on one
In with multiplied ctrances of sue-
Clete
Wish we knew Bonaparte better.
There is a note of ironic humor in
het anggestioa that the tweet* nom-
Mate their own bowsaw to name their
eandidetes, attics (bey cant nom:trate
the candidates.
WHERE THE FAULT LIES.
Paducah's Commercial club
despite the almost daily attacks
of pitealmlati owes, is yielding a
great good for Padueab ,News
Demo(' re t.
We doubt If the situation is as
bad as that but If anyone bats com-
plaint to make about the conduct of
the Cowtuervial Nub or its oMeers,
we know a quick and efficacious nem-
edy•-let hum Jon the Commercial
club and exert his iutluence to effect
such reforms as he thinks the orgen-
izatiou steeds in need of. This l-
not said to rebuke those who criti-
cize the club, but to urge than to
associate thetureive, with it. The
place to criticize the Commercial
club is inside, not outside.
The Commercial club is not a pub
:11' body. composed of ineu elet•ted by
the people. It is a body composed of
public spirited 111P11 who are giving
their time and uioney and thought
to the uphuilding of the city. In so
far as the organisation I* working for
the commercial advancement of the
city and its probe ts are such as all
citizens are interested In. it owes a
public duty to advocate right peitici-
plea and practical pollcles. To indi-
viduals It owes .no debt nor duty.
Only one nteniber of the organiza-
tion draws a eatery. He at the:secre-
tary and he mans thaisalary In the
opinion of the other members, Elm
he would sot I-revise it. dirgie they
have It to pay. they are, perhaps, the
best Judges
The Padtwah Oonnierrial elub 11,
doing a good work, and deserves
ha rat2er than censure. For in-;tZ 
korgentzed the McCracken
. Farmers' institute: ft se
cured the Southwestern Kentucky
Farmers' Inetitute, the best Institute
held in the state this year; it brought
about the huntIgratiou convention.
and its influence has gained for Pa-
ducah many tilde A dr.otages,111 the
liviCy: of traneportatIon, of whi-vb the
public know% mottling
With a larger ne-niberehtp and
more cordial support from ever)
quarter the organization would au-
compliosh much more than it does
One of 'the principal objects of tha
year's work qas been to increase the
membership, with a view to securing
additions front all clauses of
citizens it is necesetary to the full
est effeeTiveness of such a body that
it be representitive•of the city. In-
herently it Can be representative oolY
of its membership. If the assertion
is made that the Paducah Commer-
cial cieh is not representative in ev-
er) respect of the city of Paduerh,
we agree. But that is not the fault
of those who are In it. That is the
fault of those who are not in It.
1 hankegivIng sill he celebrated
by railroad employee in a heartfelt,
old-fashioned way this year from all
indlearnns In nearly every in-
stance deniande for inereased wages
have met with favorable response'
and the majority oir contracts for shop
men have nem signed without Pro-
longed negotiations The Brother-
hood of Trainmen has just set-tired
an increase of Mar cents the hour fie
all switchmen OD railroads operattna
wrest of Buffalo, and a conference IR
on In Remus city for a general rise-
in the scale of all trainmen. The
item of the switchmen alone affects
45.000 mei' and wIll coot the rail-
roads annaally more than sr,,00n,ir.io.
When se amok of a matter of four
cent, SD Or the reduction Of One
working hoer a day. our untutored
minds grarp a small thing; but in
the tuditine 4•Ppartn•Pnt of a rail-
road. where the things we speak of
are norettplled by men and days into
eight Betties, they mean more than
the mere espreession of a prtte•iple.
When the -coat is explained to %m-
are not so apt-to-criticize railroads
for di#•kering over a cent r hour
The- Immigration-_ead Quarantine
Conference, holding Its second an-
nual session at Nashville, has devel-
oped a long winded discus:don of the
race problem. When that Is ended. if
the-time of the convention has not
expired. some attention may te de-
voted to the subject of immigratiou.
The propose:ON le made that immi-
gration will solve the labor Pliazie•
If that is the sole purpose of south-
ern Immigration. It will fall. The
sweet and northwest have prospered
becattee thtifty Immigrants have ta-
ken up, and and become freeholding,
labor employing citizens themaelve.c.
As for the rat* problem, habitually
dragged Into popular assemblies,
televisions of It inevitably end in that
unsatisfactory inisitiry: "What are
you going to do shout it?"
The reports are of Many germ.
birth, al *eat Kentucky hut they also
speak of malty hunters. IT the Maine
woods incidents form any eriterlon.
by Friday mornieg{ there will be
rutIther err many birds nor so many
hunters' in the fields.
Mrs. Russell catmifit. all haggises
together, whether they have new
mi morons pirrigayin
games iu Naltitala will not be well
oat; .•11 iced I4I1 next tau a veks
l'eseeeedel4
t'Ll'It
Has Itrepiwill Lelter front risi- i
ecru. Desiring ICI 1.414.4144 Here.'
edseleletidethelleltdalebblekate'alsieltdalle
The Cornruercial club has received
a proposition from an Indiana costl-
iest's' to remove their busitove to Pa-
ducah. for the mantlfactlirel of
church, bank and office furniture. It
Is a first-class cOncern, and will em-
ploy 125 people. It wanes ten acres
of ground on the railroad. and want
to place iu Paducah a substantial
amount of five per cent preferred
stock. The company wants to locate
in this section of the country for
lumber advantages.
The club has also received a prop-
osition within the last few days to
establish a branch. (Maury in Padu-
cah for the manufacture of paper
tablets. The representative of this
company states that It would employ
about 2041 bands, principally young
womenit 'he wages would average
from $6 to $9 per week. The club
is negotiating and expect definite
Proposition in a few days.
The secretary of the Commercial
elub hag, taken up the matter of get-
ting in %oath, with all the manufac-
turers alitociatiotia., industrial organ-
izations t mod immigration aseocla-
'ions thl'oughout the ViV'i and north-
west ,alid is already a member of
many tit these associations, a Ad
through these channels keeping in
touch with the work of various in-
stitutions in the interest of Paducah.
Mr. Marlyhall Cuebine, secretary
of the National Association of Man-
ufacturers of the Coned States of
limertea, has written the secretary
ender date of November tt, from the
general offices at 170 Broadway New
York. N. Y., offering free use of the
alitetall amts. "Americas itidnatriess.2
hut setting forth Paducah's vitalise.
and this eseerent opportualtY , will
hue taken advantage ouosty.
EORTV-SEV EN K I LIED.
Fearful 'orange  g leusigeasst%
ill Wreck.
---
Chicago. Nov. Ill.-More than one-
half the passengers on the immigrant
train on the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
road were killed and injured in the
collision yesterday between the pas-
senger train and a freight near Wood-
ville. Ind. One hundred and sixty-
five pairsengers were on the train, and
of these forty-seven were either kill-
ed outright or were burned to death
In a fire which broke out in the wreck
age immediately after the collision.
The names of all of the dead will
piotrably never be known as forty-
flue of the dead bodies were COD-
smiled in the flame% or were so badly
bill lied that identification will be ofit
of the question.
Thirty-eight people were injured
and several of these wit die. Eighty
others escaped unhurt. but lost neat-
ly ad their baggage and seething
Do-Ao.
General Succumb.. lo Complication..
Crony a (*old.
Bakersfield, Cal., N44V. I 3.---Mod,-
Gen. William Rufus Shafter,.U. S. A..
retired, died at 12.45 p. m. today at
the match of Capt. W. H. MrKittriek,
his son-in-law, twenty miles south of
this tety, after an illness of seven
days. 'despite the beat medical at-
is ntion available in California.
While returning from the poll.
last Tuesday 0's-n. Shelter contracted
a severe cold.
The body of Maj.-Gen. Shutter will
!eine this the' Wednesday evening
escorted by military officers to the
Presidio at San Francisco. Burial
will be in the post cemetery imme-
diately after the arrival, with full
11141iIii ry honors.
D11.11.11.11-GUEAP WINE. ENDS LIVE
Leuses .11qm•ai to President to Pro.
tett People PTC141,1 flail Liquor.
Washington, Nov. 13.-Leopold
Laminfrinnm eommitted suicide here
today after drinking a bottle of
cheap wine. He left a note addresse
to the president complaining of the
quality of the wine and saying:
"Theodore Roosevelt, you are elected
president. it is your duty to protect
the people of the United States by
law. Can't jou pass a law to put folks
in state prison when they sell water
and wood alcohol and call it wine?
People in this country don't know
any better, but you-have to look out
for foreigners." Naturalization pa-
pers found on Lanonfromm's body
showed that he formerly lived in
New York.
Switchman Was )(died.
Chattanooga, Nov. 13.- In a col-
liflion between Cincinnati Southern
and Belt railway trains today, J. B.
Ef'Igetilitn. a switchman 'on the Belt
schames of *name, plans for church itralti, was killed, and two other train
alters or a tale of woe. imen seriously injured. The wreck
was canted 'by a misunderstanding
We ProPbettly that - -the- --heestraH -et ttur *gusts. -- •
WINDING UP TERM
FOR PETIT JURY
Judge Reed Will Take l'p
Equity Document
Number of Damage l'amea Olapiwied
of for the Teroi-Itelikopf
liotatia Altache41.
NEWS FltOSI THE COURT HOUSE
This afternoon Judge William
Reed Is winding up his ordinary
docket ad conclude jury trials
by night. Tomorrow he will begin
calling the equity docket.
This morning at 11:30 ollock the
Jury reported a verdict In favor ot
the defendant in (he case of Hern-
don & company against M. A. Lane.
It was a suit for damages for alleg-
ed breach of contract for the deliv-
ery of tobacco.
In the case of Addle Crutchfield,
administrator of Toni Crutchfield.
against the city of Paducah, the de-
fendant filed a motion and reasons
for a new trial. The plaintiff was
awarded $2,000 damages.
In the case of I. B. Howell against
the Aetna Life Insurance company,
the plaintiff secured it verdict for
$210.65, the full amount sued for.
He was ill and had a sick benefit,
which the insurance company re-
fused to pay.
The case of the Hazel Heading
company against the Hollingshead
& Biel company was continued over
until tomorrow morning.
A Judgment for distribution was
entered In the case of C. E.
. adnieteitteS.- -tb
u 
a.
Globe Bank and Trust company. I
_11 Judgment for sale was entered
le the cage of The Estey company
against I.. B. Duncan. •
No Dameges Awarded.
In the cage of R. Pl. Cecil againet
W. R. Parker, suit for $10,000 for
alleged false arrest and malicious
prosecution, the jury found for the
defendant. Cecil was arrested at the
Instance of Pas:ker on suspicion that
be had stolen a watch. The charge
was not sustained in the examining
court.
The jury in the cease of James
aVIlhelm against J. .M ,Worten was
dismissed yesterday t fternoon, be-
ing unable to agree. It is understood
that the jury stood sight for dam-
ages and four against. Wilhelm sued
for $2,500, expenses said damages In
going to Smithlend to defend him
su 
-
self In a lt brougy against his
paper Worten
Property Attached.
Sheriff John Ogilvie today attached
property est Ise E. Rehkopf tannery
In Mechaniesburg in a snit brought
by the Americen-Gertnan National
bank for $26.091.35. The machin-
ery, mules, wagons and stock were
attached Road will be given to-
day.
slagietrate'm court.
Aitoiney A 1. Harper filed suit
In Magistrate Emery's court yester-
day for an attorney fee of $25.
against Richard Howell. A crop of
tobacco was attached.
Wynne Tully against William Min-
nIch Is the style of a stilt filed In
Mae-aerate C. W. Emery's court for
$'13 alleged 'A be due for stable
board for a horse.
Quarterly
All cases brought by Auditor's
Agent Tanner against Paducan
merchants for the alleged failure to
pay a state tax, which had not been
The Rigor. of Cold Weather.
Probably at no time .of the year
does the physical condition of the
body demand more attention than
just at this reason, the beginning of
cold weather.
Let the eyettim be run down, or the
blood impoverished to any extent and
the cold weather goes hard with you.
Naturally the thing to do Is to
get the circulation in good orderand
the whole system toned up to stand
the rigors of winter.
Some physicians prescribe the dai-
ly eojd bath, others seek recourse in
blood tonics and other stimulants,
hut, probably the most rational treat-
ment of all is the Osteopathic, as
Osteopathy more quickly, and more
effectively rights the blood flow and
restores normal conditions than any
other known treatment
Osteopathy is only a natural
treatment, a method of bloodless; sur-
gical manipulatlons to remove any
obstructions interfering with the pro-
per transference of nerve force, or
hatufal blood flow, or the other flu-
ids, to the organ or part Involved.
I should like to have you call and
let nte tell of some Paducah People
whom you know well that Osteopa-
thy has done much for, and Coo to
tell you what it will do In your par-
ticular CR.P
I My °Mee hours are frem 9 to 12
and 2 'e 1, 616 Broadway. Phone
11407. na 0. s. FROAO111.
acted on, were yesterday coutiOuesi
until uext term. Judge Lightfoot In
limates that he will dismiss the cas-
es as but one or two merchants were
by law oompelled to pay, and no
cases were made out against others
sited.
liankrOptcy Court.
Specification of objections filed by
ereditors In the bankrupt matter of
Finis :w. Pero, city, have been re-
ferred to Referee E., W. Bagby, and
lie hair set the hearing for November
Objections: to the disicharge in
bankruptcy of Dr. H. T. Hessig are
being prepared by Attorney W. V.
Eaton for the creditors and will be
/tied with the clerk of the federal
court in Louisville in a few days.
Heeds
E. E. Sisk, et al. to B. F. Sisk,
property near Tenth and Jackson
streks, $1 200.
David Tantum to Mrs. M. A. Gib-
son, property In the county, $265.
E. D. Thurman to Mrs. If. A. Gib-
son, property in the Thurman addi-
tion. 150.
Nlarriagr 1.1ressea.
Ed Dickerson, city, 23, and Nettie
Rhodea city, 18.
BURTON calLs MEETiNG
Of Myer. and Harbors Committee to
Talk Over Appropriations.
Washington, Nov. 1:1.-- Chair-
man Burton has called the rivers
and harbors committee to meet on
the 20th instant for the purpose of
beginning the framing of an appro-
priation bill, which, it is understood,
will be unusually liberal, and of the
passage of which early at the, next
short session there seems to be no
doubt in any quarter. The best in-
formation obtainable is that the bill
will carry $75.000,000. The chair-
map_ has ._tati,.)_a _his_ committee cc.•1-
temples intcrlitreonlitdence and ap-
pears more-earnest than- ever. In-
stead of a bill for $50,000, as advo-
cated by the national river and har-
bor congress, the chairman thinks
the country should enter upon the
improvement of the national high-
ways on a scale to bring substantial
and enduring work before the work
already done by the government de-
teriorates to the point of beginning.
Engineers Are Satisfied.
New York, Nov. 13.- The de-
mand. of the engineers employed by
the Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern Railroad company were adjusted
today at a conference between Presi-
dent Truesdaie and the representa-
tive of the engineers. The engineers
were granted a ten-hour day and In-
creases in wages aggregating for the
900 engineers $30.000 to $3 5,00 0
annually.
Castro Is Dying.
Wil•lenistadt, Noy-, 13.-- President
Castro: of Venezuela, is steadily sink-
ing, according to advlees from Cara-
ties. It is reported he its demented.
The statement Is generally believed.
YOU gION'Ts14•Ve TO Will
livery dose makes yea teal better. Lax-Poo
key,s veer whole testae, right. Sold ea lb*
Itosey-beek plan everywhere. Price So, iota. -
Double Finger
Silk Lined Wool
Gloves $1.50
The famous Scotch
Wool Glove makers,
MacGeorge's, --send us
the warmest glove prop-
osition out-silk lined
double finger wool to
sell at $1.50. No- chap-
ping of hands, no frost
bitten fingers, as has
been your experience
with wool gloves here-
tofore.
We have gloves from
the same makers to sell
at 50c, too, that are also
warm propositions, and
a big line at all prices
from 'ALL the good
makers.
Gloves 25c Up
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.4*.eporReas..
1
‘
k
S NtiVESIllEft 33.
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or beCome run-
down because of the after effects of malaria..
Strengthen yourself with Scott's
Emulsion.
lt builds new blood and tones up your nervousl
system.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
.•• NIN AIM emmowas
L. W. Henneberger Co.
"The House of Quality". 91114
Wishes to announce that Mr. Chas. E.
Draper, representing the Estate Stove Co.,
of Hamilton, 0., will give a public heating
stove demonstration in front of their store
tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon from 3
to 5, showing the greatest soft and slack
coal burner of the age, and extends a cor-
dial invitation to every housekeeper to be
present.
• *L. ursiNIIIIIOlassmositts.
The Young Man Who is Look-
ing for Something Nice to Send 
His Lady Friends Christmas
Should let us show him the Mother-
of-Pearl stamping in fancy Sta-
tionery. It is undoubtedly- the
handsomest work the engravers
have ever conceived, and looks for,
all the world like the genuine
mother-of-pearl. Nothing would
make a more acceptable gift.
Call and let us show you samples
of the work, and quote you prices,
which are very reasonable.
If you want anything in the
Visiting Card line, see our fifty
styles and exceptionally low prices
for the holidays.
100 Script Engraved Cards and
plate  II uo
100 Old English Cards and
plate  VI 00
Gibe EVening Sun
THE
Both Phones 358.
WITH a Perfection Oil Heater yn,u canheat a cold bed room, make a sick
room more comfortable, warm a chilly hall-
way, heat water quickly and do many thingsbetter than can lie done with any other
stove, no matter what fuel it burnsThe
superiority of the
Perfection Oil Heater
iLtaultived wlih am•14•1•••dsoric••
lies In the fact that it generates Intense
heat without smoke or smell. The oil fount
and the wick carrier are made of brassthroughout, which insures durability. Gives
great heat at small cost. Fount haste! in-
dicator-and handle. Heater can be easilycarried about. Absolutely safe and simple-wick cannot be turned too high or too low.
Operated as easily as a lamp. All partseasily cleaned. Two finiabee-DICkel andJapan.
EVERY HEATER
WARRANTED,
RAYO LAMP
Can be used in any room and is the safest
and best all-round home lamp made. Gives
a clear, steady light. Made of brass through-
out and nickel-plated. Equipped with the
latest Improved burner. Handsome-RIM-
pie satisfactory. Every lamp warranted.
Both made by Standard Oil Company and
for sale by
Noah's Ark
.119 113r0achvery.
Exclusive Agents for l'aduc,ah.
ADVERTISE IN THE SUN.
1
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JUST RECEIVED
Mr. Levy, who is now in New York, has made purchases III
Coats and Coat Suite to the extent ofmany thousands of dol-
len. They were bought 50 per cent. cheaper than the origi-
nal cost. We are offering these coats and suits at prices that
will cause you to wonder how we could sell them so cheap.
Come see them
Broadway
317
317 Broadway
317
Broadway
LOC.4L
-Dr. (Elbert. Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196. •
- - Services are being held each
night a; 7:30 o'clock at the Union
Gospel Mission on South Third
street. The Rev. George Grandlson:
of Sturgis, is preaching assisted by
two women et angeitstai -Mrs. Vick-
ers and Mrs. Reardon of St. Louis.
-Something new under the sun
Peter Pan Glove Supporters, at R.
- D. Clements & Co.
--Henry Robinson, 26, city. and
Lulu Nicholas. 25. of Illinois, color-
ed, were married yesterday afternoon
by County Judge R. T. Lightfoot
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-A smoker and nomination of of-
ficers will be features of the Eagle's
meeting tomorrow night
-4
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ..erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Pa:mer Transfer Co.
-Oscar Hines, 20 years old, em-
p:oyed by E. Jones as a teamster,
fell from his wagon this morning
and sustained a fracture of his left
wrist. He was attended by Dr. Carl
M. Sears.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of Melt
papers stopped must notify our cols
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attentioia
will be paid to such orders wbA
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Felt Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-It is now tints to plant fall The
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
-The ehliathealtub, of the Fleet
Baptist c
meeting
Thin-man,
itch, will hold a called
niete velth Wee Hortense
.06 South Third etreet.
All members are requested to be
present. _
--The Sun attire is prepared to
furnish tbe- very latest things in en-
Stationery
A full pound of best
linen paper for 25c
Fine box papeterie, paper and
- envelopes in bulk, tablets, etc.
Viaternlan's Fountain Pens
Wu usually have a few
stamps on hand after 6
p. m. and on Sundays,
for the accommodation
of our patrons.
R. W. WALKER CO.
Isc-nersievi
DRUCICIISTS
fill sal Image* Mk Mins 1/5
Night Bell at Side Doer.
MEM 
graved or pr.nted calling cards and
invitations of auy sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-A report aaeleted.-ws,ith the
if 'public work. this efternoon by the
street department, showing that the
lei. gravel 'and fencing over Croat
creek near the depot cost the tity
es5:•1
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at Tnto Sun office
at 25c.
--• A Decker Brno.' piano, good
condition at $75 on payzpents. A
Knabe piano at $50, 51h Broadway,
Phone 1041-a.
-Paducah chapter, No. 127, the
R. A. M., will initiate six candidates
Tuesday evening at the regular
meeting.
GOMPElts ELATED.
Thinlui .%drent of Union* Into Pole
tics Is Fine.
Minneapolis, Minn . Noveerreseerhe
feature of the opening seseion fiere
today of the teenty-aixth annual
convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor was theeeshautertive re-
port of President Samuel Gompere, in
;which, in a detailed manner, he out-
lined the progress of the labor move-
ment throughout the country, laying
special stems upon the advent of
unionism into the political arena and
recommending that this course be
estrtctly adhered to. A strong plea
was made for the employment of
American labor on the Panama canal.
L
HURT HIS KNF:F:.
Itev. E. H. Cunningham
tined to Home.
la Con.
People and
1Pi4aasetio4 Sweats
Parties sendiug in accounts of so.
clad etertaintheuta will please sign
them, an The sun will not publish
VO huh:allow, sent lu that arv not
eigned. Mrs. Carrie Childers, of 1,,,ete‘ttise
Is visiting her niece. Mis Ed Wheeler
wife of the foreman of the I e tin
shops.
Miss 1.1111e May Winstead and
Miss Corinne Winstead returned last
night from Jackson, Tenn., where
thee attended the Cates-Tinker wed-
ding on Thursday.
A. G. N'ogel, clerk in the local Il-
linois Central round house, has re-
signed and his position is being fill-
ed by Mr. John Rook,
Mr. James Goheegan has gone to
Vine Grove to attend the funeral of
Mr. Harry Duvall.
Sere. Mary Porteous, •on Mr. John
Porteous, and granddaughter, Miss
Maggie Porteous, arrived this mora-
ine from Gleagow. Seettland. their
former home, where the went in
September. They have returnee to
make Paducah their home,
Mrs. A. L. Lassiter has gone to
Texerkanst, Ark., to visit hei daugh-
ter Mrs. J. A. Harden.
Mr. F. P. Morgan and wife. of
Cairo, are visiting here.
Mrs. W. S. Rednedge has returned
from Louisville.
Mies Blanche Tomlinson, of Me-
tropolis, has taken the position of
bookkeeper for the Pudticah Produce
tons patty.
Mr. Albritton and wife, of Sle/tilckl.
are visiting Mr and Mrs. Lawrence
Albritton, of West Jefferson street. •
Mr. Charles Janes and wife, of Ev-
ansville. are visiting hem
Mr. Frank Harris. of Colorado, is
visiting his mother, eIrs. M. D. Har-
ris. eee South Fifth street.
Messrs. Paul Colp. Sego Cliek
Frame Power., H. V. Ferrell, L. A
t'oly. Feed Siotlor. B. B. Slade, Nook
Payne, D. T. Hartmell and L. W.
Barton, members of the Elks' lodge
at Marion. III.. were here Sunday
looking over the Paducah Elks' new
building, getting pointers for use
when the Marion lodge erects its con-
templated home.
Mr. Joe Gourieux, who has been
seriously ill, is out today.
Miss Marie Hogue, of Mt. Vernon,
Ohio., is the guest of Mrs. L. V. Ar-
mentrout.
Attorney J. R Grogan has gone to
Murray on business.
Mrs. J. J. Fruendlick. who has
been' visiting Mrs. L. B 'Ragan, of
Trimble street. will leave this even-
ing for St. Louis to be at the bed-
side her father, Mr. te A. Roe.
Elkaabethtown Wedding of interest.
Miss Josie Alves- of Elizabeth-
town, who has recent's' been the
popular guest of her brother, Dr. W.
Ie. Alvey, and family here, will be i
married on Wednesday to Mr.
IClaude Brown of Elizabethtown. The
wedding will take place at 1 p. m.I
and the Couple will go on an extend-
ed bridal trlp east.
Mies Alvey is ate young lady of at-
tractive personality and has many
friends in Paducah. She has - fre-
quently visited her brother, Dr. Wil-
int F. Alvey, of the Alvey-I.Ist drug
in. Mr. Brown is a wealthy farmer
id stock owner of Elizabethtown.
icy will reside at the groom's home
t'ar Elizabethtown.
It is probable that Dr. and Mrs.
Alvey will attend the wedding an*
other friends may go.
Woman'', Clah Meeting.
Much irterest is being manifested
In the organization of a Woman's
club in this city. The meeting will
be held on Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock in the Palmer dining:
room and a general invitation is el- 1
tended to all women interested in
the work and movement to attend.
, Mrs. Henry Burnett. of Louisville,
who is an active member of the Wo-
man's club in Louisville, is visiting
in the city and will be present to as-
sist In the organization on Thursday.
Mrs. Burnett made a delightful lit-
tle talk this morning before the
Delphic club :on the Loubietlie Wom-
elels-eed the-work it'll ad done
sind was doing.
CotlIfibn (lab Officers.
The Cotillion club held a business
meeting in the office of Mr. Frank
Boone last night. The officers electen
for the year were: Mr. Edwin J. Pax-
ton, president,' Mr, Charles Alcott,
Tice president; Mr. John Brooks,
secretary and treasurer. It was de-
cided ,to give a series of dances as
follows: Thanksgiving. Christmas,
New Year, Valentine, Shrove-Tues-
day and Easter. They w/11 all be fa-
vor cotillions and very swell affairs.
Another business meeting will be
held Sundsy afternoon to arrange
exact dates for the dance and other
matters.
Delphic (lab.
The Delphic club held an especial-
ly interesting meeting this morning
t the Carnegie library assembly
room. The romanctelegends and song
of Spain was brought out in delight-
ful papers by Mrs. John G. Miller,
Mrs. W. W. Powell and Mrs. El-
bridge Palmer.
Complimentary to Odd Fellows.
The Daughters of Rebekah will en-
tertain the Odd Fellows and their
(amnion tomorrow evening at the
lodge room in the Fraternity build-
4ng. it will be a pleasant social
occasion.
In Honor of Sunday School Chula.
Mrs. Frank L. Scott will entertain
her Sunday School class of the First
Christian church on Friday evening
at her home on North Ninth street:
philter Party.
The Rev. E H. Cunningham. of Miss Jean Morris will entertain
North Ntlith *trete, who is assisting 'with a dinner party on Friday eves-
the Rev. Calein Thompson in con- ing at her home on Madison street.
ducting a meeting at the Baptist Covers will be liOttr eight.
Mission, on Twelfth street. was in-
jured fast night in alighting from a
street ear, near his home, and today
is unable to leave the house. His
knee was badly hurt.
White Man Slashed.
Mt. Vernon. 0 Nov. 13.- Race
troubles which have existed for some
time culminated in a ;serious cutting
affair today when Grant Stewart,col-
ored, slashed George Dunn, white,
with a knife, so that 47 stitches were
required to close the wound. Dunn is
dying and Stellate cilis in jail. There
was much excitement during the day.
but all Is quiet today and no further
trouble is believed Imminent. Con-
siderable 111 feeling has existed be-
tween the blacks and whites for some
time, and there have been frequent
street fights.
White Men Pallbearers.
Nash•Hle, Tenn,, Nov. 13.--Inter-
ment of the remains of "Uncle Bob."
the old Belle Meade negro hostler
known to turfmen throughout the
United State's, occurred at Belle
Meade farm today. In the paddock
formerly the home of Bonnie Scot-
land, Sneelrer and.ntber noted sires,
the body of their former custodian
was laid to rest. The pall-bearers
were prominent white citizens, and
the services were largely attended.
The bellef in,,an absentee God goes
with that In an omnipresent devil
--
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Shep-
herd, a'son last night- -
Mr. William Tucker, foreman of
the I. C. boiler shops, went to Vine
Grove, Ky., today to attend the funer-
al of Mr. Harry Duvall who died in
Princeton yesterday.
W. C. Waggener, supervisor of
bridges and buildings on the Louis-
ville division of the I. C., went to
.Vine Grove, Ky., this morning to at-
tend the funeral of 'Mr. Harry Du-
vall
Mr. Lindsay Lock, formerly of Pa-
dueeh, is in the city today preparing
to move his family to Memphis,
where he is now located.
Mr. D. L. VanCtilin Age returned
from Rusk, Texas, where he has
been on business.
Mr. Clarence Brantiford,..of Fulton,
spent Sunday with hie sister. Mrs. C.
M. Kenmett. of North Sixth street.
near Monroe.
Misses 1.1:210 and Helen Dunn, of
Smithland, ale visiting their Pint,
Mcg. Frank Phillips, of South Fourth
street.
Mr. John Bedel, of Belleville, DJ,
Is visiting his cousin, Mr. James A.
Glauber, the liveryman. •
Detective T. J. Moore went to Mur-
ray this afternoon in the interest of
the immigration movement.
Mrs. Will Moore. of Nashville. is
visiting Miss Irene 'Armlet":
Judge F. S. Niggles, -of Benton.
le in the city.
George W. Long, United States
a
marshal, arched in the tits lest night
ott businessee.-
Attorney John R. eirugeu went to
Murray this nioruing on profersionel
business.
Attorney Frank Lucas and wife re-
turned front Mayfield this mottling
Mr. (*buries etartiu, the %ell
known Illinois Central flagman, has
returned front Springfield, Ili . where
he has been visitieg.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Death Cassel* !sorrow.
The death of Harry Duvall, for
years a bridge foreman with head-
quarters in Paducah, spreads regret
and sorrow general!), among the
railroad men here. He was a man
popular with all, and was a valued
employe of the road. He Was promot-
ed from the lowest position on the
section. When death overtook him
he was occupying the position of su-
pervisor of bridges and buildings on
the Nashville division, and need the
position with credit to himself toil
to the road.
Mrs. Mary N. Blanton!.
Mrs. Mary N. Blanford, 45 years
old, the wife of J. R. Blandford, of
514 South Eleventh street. died at
10 o'clock lest night of consumption
after a lingering illness. She leaves
her husband and six children. The
funeral was held at the Catholic
church this afternoon at 2 o'clock
The burttt was in Mt. Carmel ceme-
tery.
Mee Lytle King.
Mrs. Lyda King, "dee of Charles
King, of 332 Jarrett street, died last
night in child birth. She was 20
years old and leaves a husband. The
body will be taken to Bethlehem in
Graves county, for buret:.
Mr*. French:* Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs.Martha French
was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the residence of her grand daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clyde Cooper, on the Hin-
kleville road. The burial Was in Oak
Grove cemetery.
Tom Watson Roomed.
Atlanta, Nov. 13.-Tom Watson,
the Populist 'eater, may head the
Southern Cotton association. His
friends are urging him to !Wake the
rare to succeed Harvey Jordan, who
he announced his retirement.
Mark Twain Is
New York, Nov. 13.--Mark Twain
is confined- to his home with attack
of bronchitis. He says it is his an-
nual siege of trouble and there is
nothing serious about it.
The doing of daily 414y makes ett.
ery day divine,
NOW 1.9 THE accepted time for
/ou to look about your nee and Lorna-
do insurance, as fall and whiter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent b01110
of the oldest and beat insurance tom-
panted', which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a cal.
FOR RENT-One sloe of store
428 Broadway. Phones 151$.
WANTED-Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
FOR SALE-A large tent. Apply
1001 North Sixth.
FOR SALE-Wood stove beater
cheap. Old phone 603.
FOR RENT- Two rooms. Apply
1218 Clay.
FOR SANT- Three room cottage
on Cairo road. Phone 389-a.
FOR 111614-T=ltore house with
dwelling over, 1103 South Thirt. Ap-
ply to 705 Kentucky avenue.
WE -HAVE Fireman's Rubber
Boots at $4.00 the pair. None better.
Rudy, Phillips & Co.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1086 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR RENT -Furnished or me
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE - Seven -horse-power
engine and boiler, also saw rig. 824
N. 6th. New phone 1161.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth,
HICKORY WOOD=PIto-iiire, Old
442, New Sig Deligered 'Promptly.
. E. Bell & Sons.
WANTI0D-Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Address Wolff's
Jewelry store.
WANTED-- To rent modern 6 to
8 room house. Best location. P. L.
Dysart. Phone 242.
WANTED- -Lady who MB play pi-'
ano and operate typewriter, 311
Broadway. Phone 53-r or 2174.
FOR SALE--Atrand new 5--room
house with water in kitchen, on ease
payments. See L. D. Saunders, 318
South Sixth street. Phone 765
FOR REere=44.00ms-witn or with:
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Apply 304 Notitt
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
feeRAYED- -White French poodle.
Sunday at noon. Finder please phone
1164 and a liberal reward will be
paid.
FOR SAI,E--Itrasy terms. 3 new
houses In Northview addition new
12th street oar line. W. D. Greer
637 Broadway.
WeNTED -To buy tarm land. H.
C. Hollins Real Estate and General
Insurance. Trneheart building, Tel-
ephone 127.
FOR RINI Jan. 1.-Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadway, 21:114 feet. D.
A. Yeiser.
FOR RENT-Seven room house,
corner Fourth and Washington. All
modern improvements. Apply to
Mrs. J. P. Thotnhoon, Phone 2130.
FOR YOUR STOVES cleaned. pol-
ished and repaired. Brock Hatch.
802 Washington street. New Phone
1160.
FOR RENT-I•oom with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gent:emen. Apply Walker's
drug store. Fifth and Broadway. ,
LOST- Gold engraved etsreiling
pin with .atnethiet setting_ Finder
return to A. Levy's and receive re-
ward.
J. B. MORGAN, blacksmith, 402
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490 ,
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR RENT-The two-story gro-
cery house corner , Sixteenth and
Tennessee streets, with dwelling ttp
stairs. First class grocery stand. Ap-
ely or write to Jake Biederman Gm-
:wry Co.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Grocery
loing business of $3,0041 monthly.
'lean stock, flood brick house will
he rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Addreell
Z. care Sun,
WANTED-To furnish desk room
In comfortable Broadway office with-
out charge, to someone who will
occupy the same from 8:30 a. m. to
5 p. m. Apply by letter to P. D. Q.,
care- The Sun.
- - - - - -
TO LADIES ONLY- Mels. J. Z.
Kitchen of St. boils, is now in this
city giving vibration and hand mas-
sage. Face, bust and scalp. Ail blem-
ishes removed. Now to an opportune,
ty to visit a professionarigrsi In her,
1Me. Craig Aniiex. Sixth end- Monroe:'
Old Atone 144.
Hundreds of Homes
esselgtelelleb‘leAleleleEleKWEelidesCICS16•1111s%%%101%%1Va%IgleliWC%91..
Are heated  with Hart's Alumi-
num oil heatersmadhey are a
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing th coal bills it to
be without a knowledge of
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a piny, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They are per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on littie oil.
PRICES TO FIT
GEO. 0. HART & ;SONS CO.
,
WANTED. elerR. U. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 36; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Web-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Harshen Take* ArtIve Control.
Chicago, Nov. 1:1 .1 T liarahttn,
whit succeeded Stuyvesant lesh as
president of the Illinois Cential, re-
turned from New York and essumed
active control of the system, going
at once to his office and attacking a
malts of accumulated correspondence.
Mr. Harahan set aside doubts con-
cerning the future of the road by
stating emphatically that there would
be net change in the policy "1 COP°
no reason for making ant' changes
among the officials," he added.
Subscribe for lne mut&
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat-
Dec.
May  
Des'.  41% 42%
May  43% 43%
_
Dec  34'S 34%
Peek-
Jan.  14 . an 14.15
°otiose--
Dec  9.60 9.75
Jan  9.65 9.7e
Mar  9.83 9 93
Stocks--
L & N.  1.41 , -1 . 41%
P. P.  1.80% -
Rdi.  1.43% 1.43%
St. P.  1.71%
Mo. P.  92%
Penna.  1.37% 1. 38 1/4
Cop. ..... .1.09% 1.10%
Smel.   T:53% 1.64%
Lead.  74% 74%
--T:TC. I.  1.58 1.58
C. F. I.  54% 50%
U. S. P.  104°, 1.04%
U. S.  46 46%
Opee Mee
72% 74
77% 78%
Local Markets,
Dressed Chickens-20c to 40e,
legge-25c doz.
Butter-20c le,
Sweet Potatoes-eer ho. 50e.
Country Hams----13c lb.
Irish Potatoes--Per bn. 60c..
Green SauRage--6c lb.
Sautisite-loe
Country Lard--12e
Tomatoes--25c
Peaches-40c basket.
Beene--25c gallon
Butterberams-10c. quart.
Celery-60c dozen.
Grapes-rec basket.
Parsnips-$1.00 but,
Green Tomatoes-50c basket
Turnips-Three for 10c.
Lettuce-10c.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-65c bu.
Corn-60c bu. The only man who never made a
New Corn--46c but. mistake died when he Was a boy
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal
era-Strict grades. Choice 'elm. it
$10: No. 1 Tim., $17.50, No. 2 Tim., kep
ill. Fancy northern clover $17.
Generally you can tell what a wo-Itt 
coentry wagotte at public
ateeitem to very boor. Si to $17 man means by guessing the opposite
per ton for valous mixtures. of what she says:
4.\ HAM
Has never tole t, d he garments of
the New England Mutual Life Insur-
ance company of Boston. Without a
stain It has lived almost three-
fourths of a century. Incorporateo
tinder h admired insurance laws of
1111n.nt 111Inett., It is the first Life In-
surance company in the United
States to obtain a charter, having
been organized in 1535 and com-
menced business in 1844.
It is the original ANNUAL DIVI-
DEND Company of the United State-
aid its record is an enviable one.
The contract is stmple, short, eas
lir understand. Our large dividend
and low premium rates will please
roe. We have many friends and are
anxious to number you among then
If Interested. just telephone 127 We
promise not to worry you.
H. C. HOLLINS,
Trueheart Bldg. Insurance, Rea.
Estate.
Not iteidere, But 11441beew.
Pretoria, Nov. 13.-Capt. Smith.
who commanded a Boer detachment
in the late war, says that Ferreira
and his men are merely robber. and
that the stories of a Boer uprising
are purely moonshine. Considering
the number of never-do-wells which
have recently gone into the German
territory, it is surprising. the cap-
tain says, that siturar occurrences
have not been repotted before.
Lumber Yard. Burn.
Chattanooga, Nee. 13 -- Chatta-
nooga ember yards were destroyed
by fire this sunning. The fire origi-
nated front an apparatus which feed-
the furnace. The plant may not b•
rebuilt.
Died of Rabic..
Cleveland._ Nov. 13 -After suf-
fering the agonies of hypdrophobla.
-which developed Friday as the result
the bite of a pet dog last Mersey
Peter Turk, eged in, Is dead
President Reports 0 K..,
Washington, Nov. 13.- Wireless
messages front the preisisiewl-reporti
the Louisiana 600 miles from Colon.
All are well.
Beauty in a woman often covers a
lack of domewtic virtues.
Most contributors to charity man-
age to be caught in the act. '
Please notice that tne outs bachelor
is wedded to single blessedness.
The. heart that loves must be pre-
pared to suffer.
The world doesn't owe you a liv-
ing-it was here first.
Money Isn't everything. but it
often makes a good imitation.
A girl with a climples will laugh at
any fool thing a man says,
is easier for the average man e,
a dairy than a diary
•
die
't
TRYING TO GET IN WHAT is DOESN'T LIVE TO
WHEN ARRESTED' URIC ACID? ENJOY VICTORY
Three Painters Lose Balance
And Fall Ott Porch.
Patrolman ‘listake,. Thent for Hair-
ghit. and rakes Thew to the
Jail.
Dleil I SSE 10
Wileate Kratner.
apt] Helback,
HEARING . ..
ous waste matter is called- -uric
mid.
Wood overloaded with this dead
August Bute matter --esec acelle-It; the came* of
painters ana all summer &Meares. It is the causedmoratore, were pesented in police of snfferirg from the heat, it causercourt, this morning on the charge of i stiestroke, by dimasirg the system,breach of peace_ and when the court it brings on Typected Fever. Uricheard ihe evidence they were dis- acid is thc poison In all Impurentliaed. Wood, awl to .s the direct cense ofThey room on West Broadwayeand a!1 blood eiseasee and all femalewent home last night with a litt:e weaknesses and woasenet diseases.too heavy a load. Each insisted. a LIFE PLANT versos URI(' A(11)la Gaston-Alphonso, on fltting___thel LIFE PLANT is a simple solventkey in the luck. First one and then iof uric acid. yet it embodies thethe other lost his balance and toe- skill and wisdom of the world'sPled off the porch. A passing patrol-:greatest ecientists in their study ofman thought they were trying to disease. Tern PLANT acts through
Ibleak In and took them to the hale the blood -cleans it, drhes nut theJohn Callahan was presented TO, impurity- uric acid -and rendersmalicious cutting. John hook claims thehuman system immune to heatthat he tried to cut him i'cross the and sumer disealtes.
atoaith. They are emplieeJ by thel I IFE PLANT Is a necessity, due-1 .Illinois Central and had an altercaeand summer diseases.lion In the round house here yeater- f natural Ionic demanded bv Naturedav. The' case was eontinued. 'during let heat el peiliel. To everyI.ete O'Brien was granted a con- home, every. wee. mottle-, to everytieuance on the charge of robbere• suNerer from disease, LIFE PLANTIle was recognised to appear. lis a constant necessity. Don't sufferbob McGee, colored. obar.ned with from the heat nor front disease. Outmaliciously assaulting...tele Mortole ta bottle of LIFE' PLANT from yourwas be:d over. Cordie Long. colored.!druggist and write for free copy ofil witness was tined el and costs for valuable booklet pointing the way(allure to appear on time Ito good health. Write today toBagus Beel was fined Sir, and THE LIFE PLANT COMP.VV,costs for (1:-Iirderiv conduct rantiia, (attic
4
4.1'. E .%W A.1 11-1MtTit NE.
rask to Whirls airs. Sage
Ha. Net Iler..elf.
•
Eveoone van understand that eon-
stipation. If allowed to run on, would
einally so poison the body that death
1
'would remit, yee. few people realize
that coustipaeob is not. of the bow-
els a:one. 1 he kidneys even more
frequently in-come "constipated" --
inactive, and the result le that a
i
large amount of lute:use!) poisonous
waste matter accumulates within
the system --even worse, it accumu-
lates in the blood itself This poison-
HERCULINEUM
Nes- York, NO,. 1 ft.-pr that WILL HE EXt'AVATED AND ALLthe widow of Russell Sage meant to ITS SKI 'It FTS
use her mane mil:loos of dollars to
endow a home for aged teachers ano
in a fund' tit-ta..1ucate young men for
rtiroient of 'king of Italy siectire.1the church, drew from Mrs. Sage yes-
and Government Will lieterJav the flea definite statement of '
her wishes and purposes. She
loath to endow church or institution
feeling that the akiis.ence of need
brings :ark of activi for good. Mrs.
Sage means to distribute. and with-
.n a short time evidently, the bulk
of the fortune her husband left her.
bat she sav in positive fashion that
she will give, as far as possible, to
individuals. avoiding institutions,and
to thiee she knows to be worthy.
nainadard Fought Him.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 13. - Atte •
frequeni diacymetons with his actvls-
.1--, and hearing the results of the;r
snyesitgations, Governor Hoch bat
neeonte convinced that tne State:lard
09 ...mewl) was behind the fish;
made on him in the recent campaign
which resulted in his re-e:eetion In
a plurality of .2,000 votes, against a
p:urality of 60,000 two years ago.
will consult with Attorney Genera'
elect F. S. Jackson this week In re-
gard to the best method of uncover-
ing the whole truth.
Timekeeper liessigna.
Mr. Stonewall Pollock, time keep-
er in the le twin Central master nee
ehanIcs office, has tendered his res-
ignation effective at once, and wel
leave this week for St. Louis to make
leles permanent home. Mr. Percy 13
Flaiey has been appointed to 1111 the
eacatuy, and went to work eltes mor-
als*.
The %even ages of man: Baby Wil-
lie Wile Bill. Old
There may be uo marriages In
he:tven. but there must be dressma-
k.es or there will be troub7e.
Rex all Cold Tablets
- Costing -
Cdo/ph. Monohrom.
CinchWld SUL
Podophviiin.
Akin.
.S'ugar Milk.
Your family Doctor will tell
iii this prescription &good
tie. Your nitiney hack if
I hey do not cure your cold.
McPherson's
Drug Store.
Rome, Nov. in.—Charlea Wald-
stein, professor of fine arts in Knots
College, _ Oxford. England, will ar-
rive here shortly and perfect an
agreement with the Italian govern-
ment concerning the carrying out of
his project for the excavation of the
ancient city of Herculaneum. The
professor's plena to this end have
been accepted by the Ita;ian govern-
ment on the condition that the par-
ticipation of foreign countried in the
work lw only under the form of priv-
ate contributiom, and that there be
no foreign Oficial interference.
Profeesor Waldstein has procured
the active cooperation of Kind Nee-
toz........Emmannel. as president of his
organization, as well as that of Em-
peror William. Kind Edward and
President ROCKPVf it
The excavatien of Herculaneum
will be a gigantic enterprise The
work of digging up the ancient city
was begun by. King Charles III, in
1:3e, and it was continued under the
direction of the Italian, goVernment
in ING6 This excavation always
has been attended with the greatest
difficulty, ae over the ruins of the
ancient city th(ep stands today the
town of Resina, with 20,(106 :nhabl-
tante The location oC Resin.s often
has made it necessary to abandon the
relies ri-h
a--
Good for everything a salve Is used
for. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve-
Inmate Of Poor House. EVA-
, ed To Office. Died.
Lyon l'ounty l'itizen..%.re Stirred Up
toter Serie. of Ineeimliary
LITTLE GIRL KILLED SCNDAY.
Fulton, Ky.. Nov. 13.— After de-
feating his opponent, who was pub-
mesed of wealth, for the position of
Dyer county register. John H. Rip-
ley, inmate of -the poor houee at the
time he made the spectacular race,
is dead. He succumbee at Newbern
Mr. Ripley was a cripple. He bee
Joe J Hood, who had held the e"
for twelve years. The decree
mother le an invalid, and also gore
pant of the poor house, and it •:
the wish of the people who el,
hint at a ratio of 3 to I that motet.-
and son be restored tO the positie•
occupied before adversity ove:
them
Child Killed by Lumber.
Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 13.- - A •
lag stack of iuniber resulted
death of one child Sunday afternoon
and the injury of two others. Th,
dead child is MaRR:e Abet and tee
two injured Ones are her sisters. The
girt who ,wes keied was ten years
old and the two tniured children ar,
eight and els. All of the children
are the daughters of a widow, Mrs.
Ric Able, who resides on Hamilton
avenue. The accident occurred Sun-
day afternoon, at 4 o'cleck in th•
yards of the I. C. railroad. Tte
three little tots were playing hide
aad reek around the lumber stack
sinew4tp.1 on-
NIP
tr.
CHE business woman whoP has neither time nor
Jnoney to waste in inef-
fective experimenting, feels
-...r-,afe in the purchasing of
La France shoes, which ex-
tccrience has taught her ere
the best, handsomest and
longest lived.
Harbour's Departm't Store
hirtit 3t1 Street. Hail Silvers tram Br'eatiway
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Doubtless you have heard of the Bumper Crops which have
been raised this year in Arkansas. Louisiana. Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. have you compared them
with results obtained in your seetion? Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate reeens for the capital invested and the
!alto: expended? If not, a eivolgo would be beneficial perhaps. A
.isit to the Southaest will open your ,eyea. Out tn Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place farms are still very
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Lot us Neve yoit full information about them
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illustrated literature.
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIPto ,outiiw, t.st..,. poin firstts rt and thirdTuesdays each month.
6tz II Lit, Sea Pau Aust. WY MM. 1 I Catalan last On. Pau. Lint MIN
Left Rice Art Wane I.not
Paul S eever, Teas 1Passas. Agt
ROCK IsLANri -- FRISCO LINES
INtseshwIllo, Tenn.
Another St;e-11( Rani Burned.
Ed (I y vine, Nov. I:: R. A Sexton,.
farmer--in the northern
Dart of the county, suffered a loSs of
$1:5-00 by the burning of his stock
farm Friday night. Resides the barn,
two mule,. one horse, farming imple
meats and a large lot of corn and
hay were lost. The neighborhood is
aroused over the various mysterious
fires welch have ocenrred, and every-
thing possible will be done to find
the crinenal, who seems to he a reg-
ular fireeem.
The best treatment for thdigestim
and troubles of the stomach is to
mat the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digestant. Kodol -puts the
stomach in shape to satisfactorily
perform its functions. Good for ta-
digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
palpitation of the heart and dyspep-
sia. Kodol is made in strict roa-
formIty with the National Pure Food
and Drag Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
Notice to Eagles.
Wednesday night will he nomina-
tion of officers. Also smoker. You
are earnestly requested to be pres-
ent. D. P. MARION. W. Sec.
Ca'secasweet is a narnoess compound
of vegetable extracts that is wonder-
ful erns beneficial effects on the stout
ache of babies and children. Recom-
mended and sold by Lang Bros
Free Dirt.
Parties wanting dirt ean have
sante for the hauling.
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on bon kidneys and liver, and
as a result afford the quickest relief
front nrress of uric cid, Sold by
Lang Bros
Me never appreciate anything quiteGet DeWitt's:. Sold by Lang Broil, so notch as when the fear steals into
our hearts that we are soon to loseThe primrose and lily of the valley t forever,
will stand, the shade of trees better
than most other flowers
Many a man thinks he IS religious
beesnse he hag a PecullarTlea-ere In
regulating other folk.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. About
the most reliable pill on the market.
Sold by Lang Bros.
If you creed hear the joy of heat
en you must go Into the saddest pi:
ces of earth.
It is not the engine with the I•
est exhanst that is hauling the
PA train.
The fittest prospects in life are
found at the summit of disagreeable
illitiee.
If a Man It tunable to achieve cur-
('em It's up_to him to succeed with-
out it. •
Lexingem baby was terrood to
death while playing in front of
grate,
Kennedy's Laxative icontalnIng)
Honey and Tar moves the bowels
Contains no opiates. Conforms te
Perre Food and Drug Law. Sole by
Lang Bros.
The easiest way to prepare a quirk
breakfast Is to use Mrs. Austin's Pan-
' r: flour.
Pipe Time
Fall and 'Winter is the
l'ipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meersehaum and
Briar includes all that is
newest and best 5e to $30
THE SMOKE ROUSE
222 firoottlway
••••-5,1•7" -
LENOX HOTEL
DURAL°
Modern Highest Grade
- -
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every f.-ve minuies !tote!, Depots,
Wharves and through Buencss District.
4 4111:, Nig:12 e,
6. lib "if B Pi limp +N.
' 
1;
mm',,
t , .. i ! ••••sell
,,;,; ! ti : il.f:Le ... ....."1,te......teser:,..1;s1
J. , ,..:1 6,' ir,r4r-
IC1401' .'''
m
-
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
-- -
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.50 rt day sag up.
GEORGE DVCNSCHEREO
pm-,.--
TO LET
Several superior offices': on second- and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
1 American-German National Bank
I 227 Broadway
maimomammoma- 
lalimiummom..,
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
_
When dweiling o 1 the PlamOin or Heating queition Is:
Who the best to see? Asc your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you tc
133 South
E.
Pluiabinc
D.
Fourth
li:Voth
HANNAN
Heating,
Phi:moss
Gas
32N
201
Fitting
Kentucky
,
Ave.
 'Ma 
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
rt---"-" PENNYROYAL 
501,1) 11 \
LILO They--o-es ..
Wee. irregularity 
t
0nutathons, inorease 'rigtsr=i 
or and baajoilsh "pain-of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAV17.11.14" "officio It‘wonaauboo.t. t ditig develepment of organs and Doter. N.known rciinc.ly for v.1,11It'll Cannot doheComes a reetteeee te1.00 BOX ITT MAIL. 4041by tirsio--:.• • `I ' 1"..' t. . .r•Ill I l' A LIST AND G. C. ('. IrklYiV(114. ML
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•
NOTICE
.To Electric Light and
Power Patrons. 4
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and  power is  to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have .either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately  in  order  that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions.
11111111111111Y 
The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
-74.1
 F. PArroli, R. Rrt.v, P. Prawn...a,Presideut. Cashier A...airtantt>tt
Citizen's Savings Boanit
n c..I.is d
Ctritsl 
Sot pl
Stock holders liability 
Total security to deposito-s . 
$100 Co0
80,000
100,000
$250,000
Accounts of Individuals and Erma aclicited. We appieciatesmall as well as large depositors' and accerd to all it,e sarcecourteous treatment.
isite,reM Paid on Tinne Depostte
-Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'c'ock
Third and Broadway
Street Cars to Worten's Addition
in Sixty Days.
1-10M12.8 EASY TO OET. Three to eight-I-0,w ip,osesIn Worten's Addition at front $300 to Leks,than COM of theimprovements. Gash or on ternis to suit the purchaser. I havenot Increased the prices on these properties over what they werebefore the preeurentent Of the Car 110e to this-Addition, but will dono as BOOR as the line IS put In operation. which _the company ad-- A-p-i-pitewillne before Christmas. Noir IS your chance. N'r w can'tafford to mile it.
J. M. WORTEN
Froiturrtity EtulId1rig.
1
Fórewjnt Bros. Novelty Co.
 Incorporated -
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.124 N. Pourth St. Phoneas 7S7
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PAGE'S R.ESTUAIkANT
For quick tenches. Short orilers a specialty. I tee us a ttinl.
PAGE'S, 119 South Third 1...4t
40
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TI:ESHAV, XOVitn
tirgeN1 PVD170X11 ErvENIYirt prnel
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With Edged Tools
By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN
‘utbor of The Sobers,- 'Rodeo's Corner." -from
  Oes Generation to Another." Us.
Copyright, 1894, by HARPER. to BROTHERS
Suddenly the silenc'e was broken by
▪ loud cry:
"(Meant! ()sward!"
In a mementJoeeph and Oseard were
at the bedside.
Durnevo was sitting up, and be
grabbed at Oseartra arms.
"For fiuti's sake:" he eriesi. "For
Gotra make. inau, don't let me go to
bleep!"
"What do you mean'!" retired Omeerd.
They both thought that he hod gone
mad. Sleep bad nothing no•re to do
with letruovo's eyes -protre.i.es. tar
lutt, terrible to look at.
"Don't let we go to sleep," he re
peated. "Don't: tenet:"
-All right," said °scant soothingly-
"all right. We'll look after you."
lie fell back on the bed. In the dick-
ering light his eyeballs gleamed.
Then, quite suddenly, he rose to a
sitting positlou again with a wild ef-
fort.
"I've got it! I've got it!" he cried.
"ilot what I'
"The 'sleeping siekness!"
The twit listeners knew of this
strange dismay. Oseard had seen a
whole tillage devastated by it, the
habitants lying about their own doors,
stricken down by a deadly sleep from
which they never awoke. It Is kuown
on the west coast of Africa, and the
cure for it is unknown.
inel- cried triunity°. "Dotet
let eit. sleep le
Ilk head fell forward even as he
sieokes and the staring, wide open eyes
that c_4..ttilithtipt a4totienuseje esjaigeoret‘T
oticail took him by the arms and
held hint in • sitting position. Dur-
novo's themes were clutching at his
sleeve.
"Rinke me! -God! Shake 'nie!" -
Then (Meant took him in his strong
arms mei set him on his feet. Ile shook
him gently at line. but as the dread
somnoleuee crept on he shook harder,
until the mutilated inhuman head
relied upon his shoulders.
"It's a sin to let that man Byre" ex-
(-teemed Joseph. turning away in hor-
ror.
-les a sin to let any man die," re-
plied Chemed. nod with his great
steength be shook Darnovo like • gay-
meta.
And no Victor Durnevo died.
stained pont left his body In Guy Os
card's hamlet, and the big Englishman
shook the write.., trying to awake It
from that sleep which knows no earth-
ly wektug.
Ka. sifter all. heaven stepped in and
Sale its softening hand oU the judg-
ment of men. Hut there Was a strange
Irony in the mode of death. It was
strange that this luau, who 'levee could
have dusted his eyes sgain, should
have been stricken (Iowa by the sleep-
ing sickness.
They laid the body on the floor and
revered the fate. which was less grew-
some in death. for the pity of the eyes
had givea place to peace.
The morniug light, bursting suddenly
through -the tree' as It does In equate-
tell Africa, showed the room set I or-
der and Gny Otteard sleeping In his
tamp chair. Behind tam, on the Boor,
lay the form of Vieth,. lotwoove.
Jo-web. less' iron nerved than the greet
big game limiter, was awake and astir
west the dawn, lie. too, was calmer
new, lie had seen death face to face
too often to be appalled by it in broad
daylight.
Se they buried Victor Duruovo be-
tween th.• two giant menet at Mesta,
with his feet turned toward the river
whit% be had Made his, as If ready
to arise when the cnil remelt and un-
dertake one of thee fi7•wrveltins jour-
neys of his welch are yet housettoki
word en the-went imam.
The cloth aniterei as they lowered
hint lute hit narrow resting place, and
tie. fact. they covet-fel had a strange
tepee. grin, as If he eiw something
that they eauld not pereetve.. Perlatene
-he did. Ps tense he ease the .aludatine
plateau. and knew' that, after all, be
had won the last threw, for tip there.
far above the table lands of 'central
A f Hen, tie-re lay ben ea I ir jiigh hen ven
a eh iruel houtte. Moulded, down the
!eve by his tormenters. he bad left
memento hetthel him surer than their
teetering knives. keener 111811 their
sharpest steel. lie tee left the sleep-
ing elekneti behind blot.
Hie lent journey bad been worthy of
his reputation. In twenty day,' he had
revered the distanie betweeu the
pintenn anti Isala. stumbling OD
worindeil. sore etricken,
through n theneand daily volleye of
:tenth. lVith wonderful endurituees he
hail paddled sileht aud der dowu the
sleek river withont rest, with the dread
inter-elm of the sleeping ideluresa slowly
!weeping through his vehre.
He had lived in dread of this dlneese,
as men do of a sicknees which clutches
them at Mat: Rut when it came be did
not rimegnize it. lie wag as reeked
by pein that tie never eistetguized the
symptoms. Ile Wax so panic stricken,
so paralyzed by the immelees fear that
lay behind him, that he venal only
think of /mewling forward. In the night
holm he would itteidenly rise from Me
preearitem bed tinder the shadow of a
(Mien tree end stagger on, haunted by
a /theme of his ruthless foe! !messing
through the jungle tti punnet. Thus his
Reeumpliniteil his woutierful journey
alone through trarklees foresee. Thus
he fended off the siekuens which grip
1%4 lain the moment that he 'lath him
to
,
_
--HT had fell It, a grim legacy, to his
torturers, and bet ire he reaseitel the
river all was still on the ahniacIne
plateau.
•nd so we hone Nestor [turtles o. His
sins are buried with him, and beneath
the giant palms at Meals Iles Maurice
Gordon's secret.
; And so we leave Marla. the accursed
camp. Far up the Ogowe river, on the
left bank, the giant palms still stand
' sentry, and beneath their shade the
crumbling wails of a cursed !souse are
slowly disappearing beneath luxuriant
growths of grass sad brushwood.
CHAPTER XXII. '
I
'' a dimly lighted room in the bung:I-
hew at Lounge two women bad
leen astir all night. Now, as dawn
approached, one of them. worn oat
with watchlug, wearied with that
blessed fatigue of anxiety which (ION
the senses, had lain down sei the elm-
Mitt ciivered bed to snap
While Marie slept Jueelyu Gordon
walked softly backward Hull f revert!
with Nestorlus in bet. arms. Neetositin
was probably dying, lie lay in the
Euglieltuomauei gentle arms. a little
1,7,,Wu bundle of dexible lilllial ULM/ cot-
ton uightshiet. it Was terribly hot.
All day the raiu had been pending. All
night it had held off until the whole
earth seemed to puisate'w lilt the desire
for tenet Joselyn belt moving so that
the eitaugine air wariest over the little
tra:-.• liml.s no,..lit allay the fever. She
wa. In es ening dress. having, indeed,
been (steed free, the arise iiii; room by
-›14-he.e....eiais aktaisil.-44etra.
am l'7 is 4 10'1,4011 ag.ttust her breast
as if t.i sosos relief Irian the inward
Pres....ure on the tiwukesang braia.
A netesionary pommeling come small
knowledge of lOt`dicItte had I.eeti with
-them 7tUttlf midnight, Cid. ha %log done
his best, had gone away leaving the
child le the two women. Melt/ice had
been lu twice, (lewdly, on tiptoe. to
Look with ill concealed Nwe at ihe
And and to whisper bol•es to Marie,
which displayed • ludicrous, if lanieu-
table. Ignorance of what be was talk-
lug about.
-Little chap's better." he said; "I'm
owe of it See. Marie. his eyes are
brighter. Devilish hot, though. Isn't
he? Poor little soul."
Then he stood about. ass kwardly
sympathetic.
'Anything I can di, fez- yen, Jete-
!pee' he asked. and then departed,
enly too pleased to get away from the
Amending ealantIty.
Marie was not entetional. she
opined to have left all eni.dion he-
ated. In some other phase of her life
whist wee shut WY from the present
by a thick curtain. She was patient
and calm, but she was not so clever
with the child as was Jocelyn. Per-
Wipe her greater experience acted as a
handicap In her ezeintion of those
small otliees to the sick which may be
renslered useless at any moment. Per-
tette she knew that Nettorius was
wanted elsewhere. Or It may only
have been that Jocelyn was able to
tooth.. him sooner, because there is an
unwritten law that those. who lore ut
best are not always the best nurses
for us.
When at last sleep eame to the child
It was in Jocelyn's arms that be lay
with that utter abandonment of pose
which makes a sleeping infant and a
sleeping kitten more grateful titan any
Rehm thing. Marie leaned refer Nes-
tialue until her dusky cheek almost
outlied Jectslyien fair English one.
"lie is asleep." she whispered.
And her great dark eye* probed
Jocelyn:it face as If wondering whetber
her arms, bearing that burden, told
her that this was the last sleep.
Jocelyn nodded gravely, and con-
tented the gentle swaying motion af-
feeteil by women under such circum-
etancee. _-
Nestorlue eontInueti to sleep, and at
kW Marie, overetnee by sleep herself,
Ins down on her bet.
Taus it came about that the dawn
found Jocelyn moving softly In the
room. sail Ii NettiOriUS asleep In , tier
grime A pink light canee ecreetaing
through the tree", presently turning to
a gOlflell yellow. and. behold. It was
light! it was a little cooler, for the
sea hfeeze lore set in. The cool air
from tile nurfnee of the water Was
rushing inland to eupply the Orme of
the heated atueespbere rising toward
the mute With the breeze ratite the
Were:teed murmur of the distant surf.
The Mill eontlimone mound, seemed to
live amid the summItor if the trees far
above the low 'milt house. It ewe. anti
fell with a long drawn rhythmic siring.
Already the nottlids of life -were min-
gling with it-the lose of a cow. the
Crowing of the rocks, "the hum of the
olsier daylight Meese life.
Jocelyn Moved to the window, and
her heart suddenly 'Is-aped to/ her
throat.
On the. brown turf in front of the
house were two Dien mtreteined side by
fide as If other hands had laid them
there dead. One man was mueli bigger
than the other. lie was of exeeptionel
stature. Jos-else' recognizes! them sl-
imed lunpedlately- Guy' leeched and
Joseph. They had arrived during the
night and, not wishing to illatnrb the
sleeping household, had lain them
down iii the front garden to sleep with
a quiet conscience beneath the stars.
The action was so startlingly charac-
terlvtle, eo otaggeetive of the primeval.
vliiiply wan whom.Oscard represented
as one born oat of time, that Jocelyn
laughed s rite iertly . .
lyttig.alas 1-•_a4 NAL at the window
- •
to Mania. Then he got tired of me:
he eared nn more. Ile said I was ugly."
She pronounces) It -ogee- and
seemed to think that the story finished
there. At all event& she added untie.
lug M it. But Joapph thought fit to
contribute a post seriptithe
"'could better tell 'ern. Warrens," lie
pai(l, "that lie tried to starve yer and
them kids; that he wanted to leeve yer
at Mitela to be mese:it-red by the tribes,
only Mr. Gerard sent yer down 'ere.
Youel nettar tel/ 'oui that!'
t•au opg • usmeetak)
Ii is fee teenier to teach a parrot
to talk than it Is to teach the aver-
age woman to bold her tongue. •--•
-Chicago News _see.
MiHre thee .1 1,, -,,he.. N,..
tortus was still sleeping. Following
the direction of her mistletoe eyes.
Marie saw the two men. Joseph was
sleeping on Ida feet, ereer the immure
of Thomas Atkins all the world over.
Guy (Meant lay on his side, with his
head on hi, arm.
"That is so like Guy Oseard." said
Marre, with her 'milted rutile, "so like.
he like. It could be uo other mitu-to
do a thing like that."
Jocelyn gave Nentorius beck to hi'
mother, and the two women ?toted for
a moms-tit looking out at the siceissrs.
Mlle keowlug what the advent of these
two men brought with it for one of
them. Then the Euglishwoman went
to (tense her dress, awaking her
brother as she palmed his room.
It Was not long before Mein-lee Gor-
tin bad Inotpltably awakened the
travelers and brought them in to
rhange their torn and ragged clothes
for something more presentable. It
would Newer that Nestorius was not
;particular. He did not mind dying on
the kitehen table if tievill were. His
mother deposited hint on title table on
I pHlow, while she prepared the break.
f 1st with that patient resignation
whist seemed to emanate from [teeing
Meted of the worst that the world has
to give.
Joseph Was read'' the first. and be
promptly repaired to the kitchen, where
he me to work to help Marie with his
customary. energy.
It was Marie ti\ho first pereelved a
different* in Nestorius. Ilisidusky M-
B,. (awe was 'Alining with a sudden,
weakening perspiration, his limbs lay
lifelessly, with a lack of their rental
comfort:tele looking gratse.
etlor she Said weekly. "Fetch Miss
Citrates!"
Joeelyn came. and Maurice tied Guy
iiscard: for they had been together in
the dining room when Joseph delivered
Marie's message.
Nestoritut was wide awake now.
Wain be saw Oneard his small fate
suddenly expanded into a brilliant grin.
"Bad case!" he said
It Was rather Moulting. antil Marie
spoke.
"Ile thinks you are Mr. lieretlith..-
she %alit. "Mr. Meredith taught him
to any 'lad case.'" •
Nestor ;nil; .iper.
IvTth-grlifFly ii-peoilatIve eyes,
which presently cloned.
-lie le dying-yes!" said the mother,
looking at Jocelyn.
Osearti knew more of this matter
then any of them. Ile went forward
and leanisi over the tattle. Marie re-
moved a piece of salted bacon that was
lying on the oltile near to the pillow.
With the nneotesclousuese of long habit
she swept *Wale crumbs away with her
apron. (Went was trying to find the
pulse In the tiny wrist, isiut there was
not unisex to find.
"I am afraid he Is very Ill." be said.
At this monieut the kettle belled over
and Marie hell to turn awny- to attend
to her duties.
When else came brick ()ward was
looking, not at Neetorins, hum at her.
"We spent four clays at ebtain," he
said in a tope that Olen fit that be bad
more to tell her.
"Yoe?"
"Tim place is in ruins, as you know."
She nodded with a pen:Wier little
twist of the lips as if he were hurting
her.
"And I ant afraid I have mottle bail
news far you. Victor Durnoro, your
master"-
-Yee. Tell quickly:"
"Ile is dead. We buried him at
Msala. lie thee in my arms."
At this moment Just-ph gave a little
gasp anti turned away to the window,
where he stood with his broad back
toward them Maitrice I:onion, as
wbite as death, Was leonine against
the table. lie quite forgot himimlf.
His lips were apart, his jaw had drop-
ped. He was Militant breathlessly on
Goy °seance next word.
s'lle died of the sleeping sieknesa,"
Mid Opeesrpl. "We had route down to
Magee before lien-Joseph and I. I
broke up the partnenthip, and we left
hint in possession of the simlacinet
plateau. But his men turned against
him. For some reason his anthority
over them failed. Ile was obliged to
make a dash for Meitala, and he reached
it, but the sickness was elven him."
Maurice Gordon drew a sharp sigh of
relief which was almost a sob. Merle
was standing with her two bands on
the tallow where Nestorins lay. Her
deep eyes were fixed on the English-
man's sunburnt, strongly gentle face.
"Did he send a message for met
Yes?" she said softly. e.
"No," answered Oacard. "He-there
was no Rem"
Joseph at the window had tvrenert hair
round.
"He was my husband," said Marie
&Mier clear, deep tones. "the father
of this litire one which you call Nes-
torlup."
Oseard bowed his head without sue.
LEGALIZED BOSS
.10V0CATED SECRE I OCT 01'
BONAP.4111-E,
Clitioei, 1,7 Puptflar Vote to Select
Candidates for Offices on the
Ticket,
Baltimore, Md Nov. 13.- in an
isizerview published In the Nees to-
day Secretary of tilt. Navy Charles
Bonaparte suggested the establish-
ment of e levelled "boss" in mat
political party in eats!' of the states
and cities, the "boss" to he empow-
ered to select the condidatea for the
various elective offices thereby doing
away with nomirating «mventions.
Declaring that hoe was sptaklug seri-
ously, Secretary Bonaparte routine
nod:
-Now, by a 'legalized hops' I mean
an individual authorize(' on Lahtif tit
one of oar pertms to choose all can-
didetes of that party for elective of-
fices within a do ignated territory,
to do Intelligente., deliberately stud
carefully the work which is supposed
to be done by ncutinaLcg couven-
thins or 'Crawford county' primaries,
butt whieh would le done ay sure
agencies so ttoughtlemily, hurriedly
and negligently thrt it is done lint-
• in fact. JY the royal 'NAV 07
ring in secret.
"Of course. every Li, .lAY 0110tild
be afforded to making •ind,pcndsme
uonlinations, whether within the or-
ganized parties or without, so that all
citizens who may be diesels:tied tor
whatever Jeaeon with the •ri
nominations may he able to vote ef-
fectively according to their reeve!.
dons."
. The reporter asked how Mr Bona-
parte would choose his praresed
St • .1. • "
In the quarter ot tury that 1',
turbo Diaz het bet .1 .eforcing pee
in Mexico he-htes been preparing
war. In the 'promotion of r.,
construction. the eneouragerutee
agriculture, mining and nsanufactur-
ieg, the eatahlithruent of schools as
the Moroventent of harbors, 1,
questica of national defense bag I,
been fereo•tce. Starting with 1
disrga-nize troops that placed It...
in power in IS76 and those that uo-
Dosed them he has built up an 111111`
of 27.000 nun --an army well 1 ,
w•-!I clothed. well equipped and se .1 ;
offlcered--and has perfected arrange-
ments qtiIck' tim ister-4.ase--t-he ,
tug force of at least 60.000 in case
of war. Crediting the country a eh
a population of I Letio,olte, Mexii
tow has a I•oldier to every 319 inhab.
Bents, and within a short time fel-
l:twine a eie laraacn cf war agtanet
a foreign ft:e tho retio could be
cheugeJ to one tu every 23:1e-Re-
view of Revlees.
Then the FAIllObillla Caallt•.
Lord Kelvin Mies; nearly lost his
life while headline an explosive be
tieing the a rose Is.titt of ounce. In-
cidents sue has lticae. however, a IT
opt llakliaan IL, ;tor illatory of iteletti••
Route... on, of iii, cAr':$1 fathers ot
tht'tmiimmI;' iii Frame, drew crowds of
enthusieste• studs tits to his clees
room.
"Gentlemen,- he etie on one oc-
casion, "you see the celdroe on!
brazier. If I WI.71. !,I setae. stir
a single ii
ensue wh,
the air."
In siltli•c-,ing ilic sitidiwYte Rou-
elle a eaale forget te stir, and his
isrot,h,':'s vi. Toth lett with einem-
lug sudden. .. Th, re was a horri-
ble crash; tee e eelows blew out, and
am., or the sills were down, while
m-veral were Lodily Alto the
neighboring garden Fortunately no
to sac .pptil tht only damaet-
aagelkikeed -4,6250.4 - •, - _-renetaseted-hy itorosaw.naseptreseyr-Terri"-
"Heemeht to be peeled annually." lime of &a at. A.W.I Mall Palette.
said the secretary, -by the legal sot-
era of his pasty at a primary held tin-
der sal the sanctions - of low and .ti
which only this one office, or, rather
position, should he-
CAT ONLY SURVIVOR OF WRECK'
Crew of Eleven teed on New Bruit*.
wick Shore, Bat Feline blvek.
---
Rickibucto. N. B. Nov. U.-- The
e reeked bark Adeona was boarded
today for the first time since she
1,went ashore off this port last week.
And not a single seaman was found
on the vessel. Only the shlo's rat
'survived. It was known pretiousi)
that at least five of the eleven men
had perished in an attempt to reach
'shore In a boat, but the fate of the
'remaining members of the crew was'
Inot definitely known until today,
when -it become evident that a:: had
been drowned
FOLLOWED INTO Ft..tmEn.
.tnit Child AVas Suffocated While An
other Burned.
Ot Well, Ind , Nov. -Fire this
morning destroyed the farm resi-
dence of Bird Potts. Two children
aged three and live, perieheel in the
fiames.•The father, an invalid, saved
two, and tarried out a third. When
he returned to the burning house, It
followed hint and was suffocated.
DEDICATION
Of Elks' item/. Will De Held on De-
cember 6.
Dedication day will be Decenthei
• for the new Elks' building. All
the committees having charge of the
services on that day nest Smtnday af-
ternoon at the _Eike building. The
t committee made their reports and
an appropriate program will be an-
' rAnged Mete
Fisimk Island Deal.
El Paso, Tex., • Nov. le.- It Wai
reported h re today on rellabie Au
thority that the Mexican Central
prise. Jocelyn was !dateline still as a 
railroad has been purchased by the
statue, with her bane on the dying in- C11141110• Rock I-land and Pacific
fant's cheek. No one dared to look at and is now a part of the Rock Island
her. system. A connecting link will he
"It is all right," maid Marie bluntly, i built from Brownwood to El Paso,"We were married at Sierra Leone by I -
the English cbaplaiti. My father, who 
r, te$, be_used_ _the Rock,,
Is dead, kept a hotel at Sierra Leone. I "1" 
of the El Paso and Southwest-
and he knew the ways of the hale ern tracks in entering El Paso,
"antes, said that the Protestant ;
eitursel at Sierra Leone was good Fish for Preeidency.
senPs:reilPitiriaai...111 e 
4.w,4 Psi 
ft714.'0.enough for hint, and we Were Warried New york, Nov. 13. -lt. hecarno Nod to mire or pryer 11116114If Seek.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. mg
there. And then Victor brought meaway from my peopip to no., pitp‘e am known today that a majority of the 
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILUON OOZEScandidate.] for Mutual trustees of
littiento Rimed
Trip
From lentistille to
TAMPA,
PUNTA CoRD1,
ST. PETER...MUIR:,
ORLANDO,
And Many (Hoer Points in
FLORIDA
his,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
sad
QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE
November 1:41th,
Also Low lioniescekers' Rates on
November 6th and 20th to points in
Tenneso.e. Nor- h Carolina, South
Carolina, Slissiasippl, Alabama, Geor-
gia, Florida, Texas. Indian Territo-
ry, Oklahoma Territory, Kansas, Ne-
braska anti Colorado.
Tickets first-class. allowing liberal
stop-overs in each direction and good
returning within thirty days.
For illustrated literature and com-
plete information call on or addresst
A. R. COOK City Passenger & Tick-
et Agent, 234 Fourth Sireet.Louls-
vine, Ky..
C. H. HUNGERFORD. District Pas-
senger Agent. 234 Fourth Street,
Louisville, Kr.
S. G. BEAM, JR.. Asst, Gen, Passen-
ger APlit. St. Louis, Missouri.
Keep yourself sunny and the Lord
will take care or your paintliless.
Expert Accountant
Will post, examiue, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasonale
John D. Smith, Jr.
1118 Friiernli
ORMS
the united committee's ticket have
come out strongly for Stuyvenam
Fish for the president.y to succeed
Preeldent Peabody. who is credited
with having really misted Flub from
the presidency of the Illinois Centre,
railroad. -Fish. it is stated, would
willltigly accept.
On Rocks With Papisenitem
Halifax, Nov. 13.-With over 600
passengers aboard the Dominion
liner, Kensington, is stator.. on the
rocks off Satan°, Quebec, Her posi-
tion le dangerous. Patesengere aro
theta* removed 4a small toot,: aboard
"sad Varga,
"I had tor year, esifered from Pop et sow 1,st orstry•oervi• and i'atarrit (.1 toe Sins, th,mwoos I par, hii•ed • t..1 nil'a.rstrta sad wit. oar
prised to tot that I h ad 'Pal"—Tra—a 1r11111.1.aquIrmini mars Isit ir14, Janes °ITT dIrtor • 1111f.
PIN When 1 .bowed hist thirty feel.. sod in anotherday the remainderf a....nt to. OAT e length ,.f a tape-
ankry.dil, •t of he•Ith orpr 'biro. I Small
that had he apping toy vitality fory  yaw%
•pneal is, other sufferers."
11,4I a, I. Uhl Ia'rfalt? Plasa•
West Philadoistips
test For
The boweiS
119111111111RIMINIMIDEMZ.u.:ir.x.:, . a
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Geld ehell Crown, .!•.!1.• 53 50
(14ild 1 00
silver Fillings.   .50
Pinto . .... 75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed. Painless
extraction if tete 11
DR. KING BROOKS
DENTIST
Ilronclvt say
LARK'S
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one bet
-care -EMT -oratuary ease of Kid- "
nee or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
lendesionp, Weak and lame .Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women Soid At .50 cents
per box en the nu cure no pay basis
by Mcle.treson's Drug store, Fouru.
and Kroadway, sole agent for Fade
ftab. or sent by melt upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co.. Juts-
Kr
CilFTS
For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in flue Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
art showing at present some
new and very handsome de-
_witgewiniNtisie.-Odenr-.4intaia--- •
Painted, Glass,
at prices that wilt interest •
you.
A 10 per eent discount for
the next 11Pdays.
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
W a 1 1
Papering
at-
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 E' Away, Phone 1513.
--
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAR AND
CAIRO LINE,.
(Incorporated I`
Eivanaville and Pads/eats Park et..
(Di. Except Sunday.)
Ste-amt.:4 Joe Fowler and John B.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for E••-ans-
elite and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return. $4.00. Elegant mime an the
boat Table unsurpassed.
1
- -11913r#113.11911011&41101 99111/r.--'0--"E
beeves P ueah for Cairo and way
!satiates at b a. ea. sharp, daily es-
(*Pt Sunday Special ezenkioa rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairn
and return, with or without meals
. and room Good music and table an-
Official clock adjuster for serpsssed.
the govet !meet building. For further Information apply to
' S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Ag-nt, or
J. L. Wanner Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent. at
Fowler-Crum baugh • Co's. GSM,dietve...$14.zr strati Clptit;letri Goth phones No. 33.
111 analyst hew* It
:711
• ess rain s,%3 W05411%.
..1 e.f,,r • •I•
5tEY111317.14.0 u•
sp1167.1 1.1..-1:7•111ree.':";
no or, •r• ,In *f.tr,.*
Many a Men who
own canoe imagines
steeling the ship of
can't paddle hi0
he is capable of
state. -
After a :Man hae passed the chlo-
roform age he begins to lean toward
the pimple :ifs.
AT. Li II AND TENNESSEE
iti Eft PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVES.
tar
. "ift'v4040
STEINER CLTPE
Leave Padn.ah for Tennessee. afro\
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Mastea
EUGENE ROBINSON CIeeff
This company Is not reeposistbW
for Invoice charges unitise collected
•lay the clerk of the boat
THE B16 FOUR
(New lurk Central Linea.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA.
CHICAGO
And all poiate in loaianteand
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all Writs East
Infoemetion cheestellv furnisbed on
application at City Ticket Office "r.ij
Foal' Route," No. 259 Fourth AVV., co
vrrite to
GATES,
Get I Agt. Passenger Department,
Louisville. Kv,
B. J. RHEIN.
•
Num. tineinnett. 0.
NEW SCIIStIMIERS.
List of new subscribers added by
Hi,. Feist Ti' -sets' Com-
piny testis's':
--44044—erisitneyeel 14., 1.17 South
Sixth.
29 19 --Pope. fa. D.. 1112 Jefferson.
2913 - Houser, Jack, 618 Tennes-
see,
le13-a -Clark, le T., 1200 North
Twelfth,
2895- Hughes. Ina, 906 Jac:lame
Lik other commodities telephone
service nhould be Paid for according
to its eorth and value.
We have in the city over 3,01)0 sub-
scriber!' or five times s many as the
Independent company; ()Weide the
city and within the county we have
G ee tines as many subecrIbers as the
lidependent compeny. Yet it will
Ware a telephone In your residence
*lathe same late the Independent corn
WU is immersed to charge, and pro-
vide in additibn, long distance facile
ties whirls will enable you to reach
?elle hit, Million people trout your
'boom
, :eau :011 for farther infortnation.
I KILLTHE COUCHAND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH D7 e
3 t1 0
New lis;siEavery
OUSUEPLON P-ic,
FOR OUCH:: alij 140c & $1-00
eLDS Free Trial,
aux, se ....ed tau:eh:est Cure tor all
THROAT fl 11 LUNG TROUB-
Lees, ur MOZ•iliY EACK-
411110011a1mmomv 
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Belfry, Prop.
METROPOLIS, ILL.
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms. Electric
lignts. The only centrally located
hotel in the city.
Commercial Painless Sakitai•
denry Nauman, Jr.
bowed ts Third jad Iutsdy
-took !Futility, Hank Warr. :_ek•
A 1' ',es! re ITT .v0. • fort..-4. I •
DR. HOYER
F103:11 209 Frits -sly Buill;ng.
Office Neil 331-11. Mk= Nose 464
lB1111 L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones. Ofilcs, ado; Residence, IA
INSUR.ANCE.
DRAUGH0/41'S
.ada64,Welhay4
ijapeoratorsted•1
r73.C.P.AcIlelro:gA5, 312-31116 skates. positions et.room. 1W InifillfWand f itRift‘NMItti silo woes pv
'NAIL ow* . mew yea It,
Pewees', X . or MIlle•st
F./
FOR $10,000
LEGISLATt ILE Mild, BE ASKED
Foil IMMitau-noN.
Asetwintion is Pushing Campaign for
Membership Throughout the
1ury1111M..
The comnessioner of agriculture,
Hubert Vreeiaud, writes the immi-
gration assuclation that his depart-
ment has some funds appropriated
by the state for immigration purpos-
es, to be used by the board, but he
is unable to say whether or not the
board will appropriate a part of it
for this section, but promises to bear
the matter in mind when the board
is ready to consider the use of the
money.
The immigration association re-
cently formed. Intends to ask the
state legislature for *10,000 a Years
for live years, to assist in this lamas
gratIon movement.
Owing to the election, little talk
has been made recently in regard to
the Immigration moveinent,_ but the
'secretary has been busy sending out
a large amount of literature through'
out the Jackson's eurchase and
Sauthern Illinois, explaining the re
suit of the tetent convention's work
In Padusah Yesterday Capt. T. J.
Moore, sets sent, by the association,
to Murray to canvass Murray and it
Is believed that Captain Moore will
succeed in enrolling practically ev-
ery business concern and citizen of
Murray. Thee work is to be followed
up throughout the territory and it by
desired to raise a fund of at least
$15.000.
For the last few weeks the secre-
tary hits been in correspondence with
parties from central Illinois. who de-
sire to locate in this section of the
country. The •arties corres on In
g np a y o 40 or fili
people, who will come to the county
thesietter part of *TITtr-Ineinth,WITh-
the view of seeking farm lands. This
will be an entering wedge for the
conduct of this work in that section,
and it is believed that many desira-
ble families will be brought In from
the middle west sod northwest who
will be scattered over the territory
embraced by the association's work
within the next fee months.
RECEPTION •
•e•
Will, ni: .iI i: in 1..tov m.tx-
.14:FAS SOON.
Thiestlk• 1....‘prykkeil fur hinderer* Ex-
truded ill inffialles of Home of
lb..
The lady managers of the Ho:
of the Friendless wish to thank .
cry one who so generously .1: ,; •
to the home during September and
October.
The contributing). are as follows:
Mr. Bud Dale. $1: Mr. Charles Pot-
ter. 1115, Mr. A. J. Bauer, $5; Capt.
Beefy, 'of the Ayer-Lord Tie corn-
pany.$1.50, A Friend, $2: Mr.Frank
Mr. Max Naha). of Bowling Green,
200 bushels coal; Horse Show elk111-
Rani% 40 street car tickets and ad-
nikanee to the show for all chit-
dreu. Pliducah Tract in company,
50 street' ear tickets: Broadway M.
E. Church Missioe several
14'11k-tits of provisions: Junior League
of Trimble Street Church. $1, quan-
tity of fruit and literature: Mr L. M pelice discovered revolutionary procs.'tables, fruits M:sRieke. 4 dozen hone. 5 dozen spot)
of thread and other drL goods: Mr.
Wm. Rieke. of Ogilvie & Co., a
trunk: Rock Shoe company, a getter-
out, donation of shoes: W. E. Coch-
i.an & Co., a liberal donation of
shoes; Menlo WOK., kitchen uten-
sils; Henneberger & Co kitchen
utensils; Engler & Bryant. mops:
Mr. Claude Russell. milk: Mr. Pot-
ter. milk: Mt. J. A. Bauer, 1 dozen
Cower Pots.
Capt. Owen. of the steamer Heine
Scott it. "kill Buries with "45 Stinutery From Itruniiina)," at The
heatucky Tonight.
CANNONED BY A CANINE.
4/,
erit'ress.
"This," sad the huntsman, "will enable m• to catch rabbit, without per•
forating them with bullets."
„JP/. If.
"Now all is ready I will hide and watch results But the dog took • fancy
to th• bait and started to help himself.
ill
Jones Imonthly) $1; Mr. 3. S. Hob' et-
comb. Chicago. $1: Rhodes-HM-(0rd.
‘ik6 mattresses, 4 pair bed springs, 2
closet) window shades. St. Bernard
With the result that the huntsman got the full benefit of hie little
Co.. • °Minn), 200 bushels coa;e:
tenor:tn.
in.
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia lee
Leaves Cineinnati Novem-
ber 7 for Louisville, Evans-
ville. • Paducah. Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburz and Pine Bluff,
Ark.. arriving Paducah Sat-
urday., Nlivember 10th.
G. F. PHILL'PS. Agent
it,ith Phones 1155-A,
PADUCAlt EVTISNINCI SUN
'Owen, treatedslhe, matron ant chit- Police in Death Trap.dren to a bolsi_ riALe. 'fifties Nov. 13.--A deafening
Mr. E.° T. Boureulle tuned the bomb expellees occurred on, Pettier-
ski _street 'Orly this morning while
PisPnauducah electric light furnished the police were reeking  -a- -"AgSPC1/- 44
an unoecupled house. The entire
and repair ,d lights.
r y Willi shaken Three policemenMrs J. I.. Frieduist), quant.ty
nese killed and four wounded. Thevegetables': Mrs. C. E. Roswell. vr.K-
Ismations under a bed in one DI LIZ*re Smith. Irooke and trsys: Mr-
Frank fetter, Ceasar Berger. Henry ft al
i llerger !Ind Mr. Theobald. ga VP, Dr. Geo. Masgana
'mean: Mr. J L. Friedman, $10. and Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist.'Mrs Nagle. $5. Graduate of Alfortville Veterinary.On Wednessday, November 2k, the school Paris. France: also Ontarioladies of the hoard will hold Hirer ; Veterinary Retool and Detroit Den-sinnual Thanksgiving reception at tal college. Charter member of thethe Homo front to 5 o'clock, to Ohio Medical Veterinary Association .which th.. public la cordially invited Will treat sciontifieally with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
----- —
If Olt enjsy delirious, crispy brown treattriest.:-81.1 diseases of the do-Pancakes. Mi. Atistkelt , hie.tleated animals... •—
rooms in Gila hotiee. They then wentMuscoe—iissesessti elothing; Mrs. Roll, 
ti
 a
 window
 and waiiert_aatthy.2.._etn,,Herring. clothing: Mrs. Vietor Vor
la!n. There followed. the explordon.is. ho z nuts and clothing; Mrs. ft B
the fume of which was so greet thatPhillips, Cothing: Mrs. Ks Fells, hitlf the body of 
sergeant, one of thebushel vegerablee; Mrs. E. P. Nolees
men killed. way hurled over a neigh-provisions: .Mrs. J. M. Byrd, books boring roof 'the whole upper perand magazines; Mrs. Garth. eloth-' tion of the ouse fell in. It is appar-ing; Mrs: M. K. Scorn clothing: Mrs. eat that a snare had been arrangedT. it. frelt, candy 'Ina' and the pollee- itired into it. The po-rakes: Mr. Diggs. treat for children:. nee received a tip to search this par-Mr—M4141410 n treat for ehtldrPa. tieular houss,
The following ii:171 given to the la-
dies on baking day at Rhodes-Bur; Every time an angry man slams yford: Mrs. Roy McKinney, eeeeta- door it lets the recording angel outWes; E. W. Baker. of Baker. ECe!PS: of making a dash in the book.company, rase of peas, Louis Kolb.
•
L ('alas promfiyly attended to day ;
r, ROVE) la.
Bed Room and Parlor Suits
HEATING STOVES
From $1.50 Up.
Stove like cut $7.50—$1.(X)
down and 50c per week.
Big line of heating and
cooking stoves, and also
steel ranges—all sold on
easy payments.
Carpets,
Rugs and
Mattings,„
• Well selected and me-
dium priced line on easy
payments.
PALACE FURNITURE
POLISH
10c led 25c
An Extra Strong Line of Well
Made and Nicely Finished Suits
at Remarkably Low Prices
Solid Oak Bed Room Suits as low as $15. Others
Up to $100. All extra big values. We also show a
line of THREE PIECE HALL SUITS in Mahog-
any and Oak, Plain and Spanish leather upholstery
or wood seats; golden or weathered oak finish.
Iron Beds
$1.75
We bolicht our beds before the ad-
better valnes than you will find
elsewhere. 'Would be glad to have
you call and see them.
ROCKERS
From 15c Up
Extra good assortment of
medium priced Rockers in
oak, mahogany and rattan;
also have a good line of
large leather chairs and
rockers in oak and ma-
hogany at lower Kit a;
than others ask for the
same grade. Call and he
convinced.
'
posing Out a F e.
Shop Worn.
Dining Runny..
 Furnitur 
Bicycles
- Well bought is hi-4'f W,
been very careful i•t•st
to be had for the money.
Sideboards $8.98 up
$12.50
Slightly shop worn.
GLEAVES &SONS Broadway
Over 700 Acres in the Heart of
the Dark Tobacco Belt
H.
 1111/1111111111111=M11211■1111111111%
A CLIENT of ours has placed with us what we consider one of thefinest opportunities we have ever had the pleasure of offering
the investing public. It is 706 acres of choice farm lands, situated
within three miles of Guthrie.. Ky., in the heart of the famous Dark
Tobacco belt. The entire farm is in a high state of cultivation, thor-
oughly improved, under good fence, with a good yield of other croph
Besides a Superior Grade of Tobacco, for which
the Owner Has Always Obtained Top Prices
On this farm there is one residence of six rooms, built in 1906,
arid one nine-room residence, with large cellar under the kitchen,
large halls, finished in hardwood and built for solid comiort. It also has
Eight Good Tenant -Houses, Seven Tobacco
Barns, Five Stock Barns, Four Acres of Orchard
it is adequately watered by wells, cisterns and branches and there
is no item of convenience or imoprovement omitted in the equipment
of the farm.
The Price for the Entire Farm is $21,200, or if
Desired we will Subdivide It.
We shall be glad to show the plat to anyone who might he inter-
ested in the purchase of this property, either as a whole or in part.
Just call up No. 127 and ask for Mr. Hollins.
•
C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and General Insurance
Telephone 127 Trueheart Building
Never trust a man who prete-nds night,
he's glad he is bald or a-liemaiii akel Office with Thompson's Transfer Subscr•.. the
•
i pretends she's glad she isitterall hair. co. Roth phones 357, for the Sun and Oct the News While it is News
